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THE MOCKING BIRD. 
CAff* not the bird, but ever let 
Hie notes gush glad anil free, 
Deprive him not of Qod'a beet gi ft» 
The boon of liberty. 
Hie pinions now bear bim aloft !f
 To higboet tower or tree, 
. Tbey flap and flutter at his will, 
Untrammoled, bold and free. 
t . Xq prison bars encircle bim, 
' Noflorrovrdims his eye. 
But twinkles 'ncatb the feathery crest 
^ i In wondrous brilliancy I Ko sad eyed thought is in bis mien, 
But sprightly is bis air. 
And while he skips ftom branch to bough 
Trills forth his music rare. 
. .1 too have hoard his melody, 
</ Have liatcned to his song, 
And said within myself, "Sweet bird, 
I would not do thee wrong." 
I'd have thee perched on yonder bough. 
And sing the sweetest lay, 
Perhaps thy warbling is of her. 
Thy loved mate far away. 
.<)f one you wooed In early spring. 
And proinUad long to lovo, 
' • 'To aing for her, and only her, 
lu city, tbwn, ot grove. 
• Of her by night or day to dream 
You're nestling by her side. 
^VV'ith head tucked inugly 'neath your wing 
Close to your birdie bride. 
Oh, no; we'll not ensnare the bird, . 
His song is sweeter there ; 
It floats in sweetest melody 
Upon the summer air. 
Then, birdie, trill aud twitter on. 
No cage awaiteth thee. 
We'd rather have thoo free, than check 
Thy Happy ininstreluy. 
Yea, birdie, go, but come again, 
Whene'er it ploasoth thee ; 
Be not afraid, no harm shall come. 
man's foofc-stepa before she opened all 
her verbal batteries upon her daugh- 
ter. 
Addv, cried she wrathfully, I'm as- 
tonished at you. 
You're always being astonished at 
me, mamma, pouted the young lody. 
To spend your time flirting with a 
mere travelling photographer. 
It's so dull here, retorted , iliss 
Browneon, and one must do some- 
thipg. 
Oh,yes! scornfully spoke the ma- 
tron. But you'll find out presently, 
miss, that you are playing with edged 
tools. You'll fall in love with him. 
I mammal' echoed Adela contempt- 
uously. What do you take me for. 
Or be with you. 
That's a great deal, more propable, 
interposed Mi.-s Brownson, with a Con- 
scious toss of her head that sent all 
the ferns and roses quivering. 
And then, added indignant Mrs. 
Brownson, what is to be the end of 
it? 
The end of it, mamma? 
Yes, the end of it! and Mrs. Brown- 
eon elevated her voice with some ener- 
Tho Theory of Erolntfon- I'ror. Huxley's 
Final Lecture. 
Prof. Huxley's third and final lect- 
ure was delivered Friday night at. 
Chickering Hall, New York, in the 
presence of one of the Ihrgeat and 
most brilliant andiencea which has yet 
greeted bim in this country. The sub- 
ject matter of his discourse was the 
"demonstrative" evidence in favor of 
the evolution theory, and consisted 
mainly of a description of the process 
by which the existing horse is to be 
traced back, step by step, to a lower 
form, which in respect to its arms, 
hands and teeth very nearly resmbles 
that division of the mammals to which 
man belongs. In the first place the 
professor exhibited to his audience a 
skeleton fore-leg and portions of bones 
of one of the hind legs of a horse of 
the present day, and pointed, out the 
particulars in which they tallied with 
the different bones of the human arm 
and leg. The knee-joint of the horse 
corresponds with the wrist of the hu- 
man hand, and the hoof is in reality a 
middle finger, broadened and extend- 
A POT OF MONEY. 
Ezra Alden was in love with Clara 
Scudder; and sometimes in moments 
of great exaltation—for he was a mo- 
dest youth, as every true lover ehould 
be—ho had dared to think that she did 
not frown upon his passion. But Clara 
was the squire's daughter and an heir- 
ess, while Ezra was but a small farmer, 
and so far from successful in that pur- 
suit, that' it seemed absurd as well as 
impossible tbak he should aspire to the 
hand of the lovely Miss Scudder, who 
had been courted in vain even by fine 
city gentlemen. So he had sighed and 
cast longing looks from his place in 
the choir (where he sang in a fine tenor 
voice on Sundays) into the squire's 
pew, but more than once he thought 
fretty Clara blushed brightly and he 
now well enough that she always 
smiled sweetly, and her voice, when 
she spoke to him, had a carressiag 
sound, and altogether her manner to- 
ward bim was not diacouraging. 
But Ezra would not be encouraged. 
He felt that it was useless for him to 
ask the squire for bis daughter's hand 
ed. The peculiarities of the horse's • unless be had a good pot of money in 
Miss Tabitha Merton, "during the j 
months of July and August, received : 
a few friends, who were allowed to , 
share the expenses of the household. 
And somehow Miss Merton continued ! 
to subsist very comfortably for the rest 
of the year on the July and August j ■ contributions of her friends. 
Upon this glowing summer after- , 
noon, when the cherries winked at you ( 
from behind their leafy veils, and the 
currants hung like ruby fringes on the | 
hushes that lined the garden fence. 
Miss Merton was making custards in , 
B her kitchen. 
Minnie, said Miss Merton. 
Yes, aunt, said Minnie May, with a 
nervous jump. 
Got the nutmeg, said Miss Merton, 
and don't stare about so. 
Yes aunt, said Minnie, presenting 
herselfwith the nutmeg grater in band, ■ and a fine pink color on her cheek. 
How old are you ? demanded Aunt 
Tabitha. transfixing her niece, so to 
•speak, with the twin moons of her 
speotacles. 
Senventeen, Annt Tabitha. 
Then, reported Aunt Tabby, you 
iire a great deal too old to go trailing 
about the woods with Mr. Harcourt. 
Minnie grew pinker than ever. 
I didn't trail about, Aunt Tabitha. 
1 only walked as far the Rowtoi? rock 
to see the view, which he said was as 
fine as anything on the Rhine. 
Fiddlesticks I cried Aunt Tabby— 
Look here, Minnie, you mind your 
business, and let him mind bis. 
Yes aunt, said frightened Minnie. 
Now mind what I say, persisted 
Miss Merton, grating savagely away 
at the nutmeg. 
Yes, aunt, fluttered Minnie. 
And she went back to the tablecloth 
she was mending, and cried quietly 
over it, she didn't quite know why. 
And all this time Mr. Ernest Har- 
•court, the gentleman in question, was 
-strolling homeward through the woods, 
with Miss Adola Brownson. A portly 
matron iu black grenadine and a Span- 
ish scarf, was making believe to read 
a novel on the veranda, and in reality 
•watching restlessly for Adela to make 
her tardy appearaoa. 
It's too ridiculous for anything', said 
Mrs. Brownson to herself, impatiently 
brushing a fly off her book. I belive 
Addy would flirt with a plow-boy if 
she could And no one else. And the 
first thing she knows she'll be commit- 
ting herself in some way or other. 
Aad Doctor Fen ton's nephew coming 
here in August, too. It's outrageous, 
that's what it is. 
When Miss Adela at last emerged 
from the shadow of the woods, her 
broad gypby hat trimmed with ferns 
and vyild roses, her lips all wreatbod 
with smiles, and Harconrt walking by 
her sicle, her lady mother received her 
with no particular graciousness of wel- 
come. 
I thought yon wore never coming I 
snapped Mrs. Brownson. 
We haven't been gone long, I'm 
sure, said Adela innocently. 
Not two hours,- said Mr. Harcourt. 
I should think, went on Mrs. Brown- 
eon, politely ignoring the young man's 
interpolation, that you would know 
better than to go out on such a broil- 
ing hot day as this, and getting as 
brown as a berry. 
Adela laughed. She knew that a 
high color was becoming to her. 
I shall cool off directly, said she, 
sinking gracefully upon a bamboo set- 
tee. 
And in the meantime, said Earnest, 
who was one of those clear, dark bru- 
nettes, whom no rise of terapern.tnre 
over seemed to aff4bt, I'll go and set 
that volume of poems wo were talking 
about. 
Mrs. Brownson scarcely paused to 
Lear tbu retreating ring of tho young 
"Well, vou needn't shout, said calm teeth ^ alsodweltupou , 
Adela placidly fanning herself. The ^K^ntueTh" | 
^ n^heT"p- -die-back wUh ^^11° ' 
pears on the scene, with his three bun- cham 0..d'front 1 
dred thousand pounds ; and then-why, ninK 
1 shall go in for busings. ln« wlt l ^h0/eTS,d on whichThe ' 
v„„ . ull(. a ,i„i rnens of Prof Marsh, on which the les , out a. leta . j 11 hoof consists of four separate fingers, 
Mamma angri y mterrupted the as in tho hand 0f a mrJ The Wnrer 
daughter don t be a fool 1 Earnest th(lt ^ a,i prohability, when the 
Harcourt is very, good looking, and j formnt£n o{ the /veat Norkh. 
very agreeable, bu I should - more * R thoroughly examined, a 
think of marrying him than of aUy.ng t ^ *ie/will be fonnd> 
a*cottage wouk]1never "do^for me. 1 
have never been expensively brought - - "flv ^ been <llHC0T01.ed 
up ; my astes are luxurious ; I must ^ th'e trath of the evo]n. 
marry we . ^ tion hvnotbe^Ts—a truth which could 
And all this 1. lie family discussion ^ be-BPba,fen the rai9inf; 0f Bido 
went on under the open casement of The differenced of opinion be- 
the second story apartment, '" which 0 Mtronomer8 aDd geologists 
Earnest Harcourt was looking for the rni th6 lftp80 of tiafe dn^ng 
fugitive Volume of poems R h muat hftVe taken 
A chimney sweep eh? muttered * ^t he held to vitiate 
Mr. Harcourt. with a nominal express^ theorv_ A3 to the only other irn. 
ion on his fiiee. And Dr. . ento n„}nable bypothesis-rthftt all those 
rich nephew? ! wish Miss Brownson ; ked ^ had come iuto exist- joy of the wealthy match she has in once at different times and by special 
contemplation—and I shall be most tion_,u wa8 8llfficient to say that 
happy to make my bow aud step ^ ^ of evideTice of auy kind 
a9
 a 6 i i „ m « u„„i. u„_i, .i,Q had been adduced in its favor, while. And he put the book back on the on the ^ hand) the truth of evolu. 
Vet, with all the philosophy one can tion was based upon precisely the same 
. a • . i T I i snecies of evidence fis the Copermcan 
muster it is not p ensant to awake P the movo,ucnts o{ tbo sun 
suddenly to the fact that one has been , . 
made a plaything of; and Mr. Har- and Plnnet8" M   
court in spite of the off hand way in a  .o.,. 
which be took the tidings, had a little ^ asted Sympathy. 
sting yet smarting in his inner con- 0ne cia:sr n. respectably- 
sciousuess. ., , , dressed man carried a well-grown child, 
As ho went slowly down the back tnuffl(ld u and apparently sick into a 
stairs a little sob rea -.hed his ears. It was New York botel Hg ,aced the cbild 
Minnie cur ed up in one corner like on the 8ta;rR and be!?an t0 talk to it ia 
ft wounded kitton. a very unkind, rough way. The atten- 
, ^"
ule
' whats the matter; t,ion of the guests was attracted, and kindly askeff the .traveling photogra- thev gatb0rcd around. 
• ti "You are able to walk up stairs bv I m going away sobbed Minnie, I ve 80lfi and l won't carry you." 
broken Aunt rabithAi s best china tea- "Oh, oh," the child sobbed, "do carrv 
pot and she says she won t have mo m0 up; pioase, pa. do. Yfau know ever 
in the house another day ; and indeed 8jnce j wns rnn ovar by the oar and 
—indeed it was cracked before. lo8t botb rav feet j can.t walk u 8tairs 
here are you going? _ alone." 
I don t know, said Minnie. "That's all aluff," the man answered; 
Minnie look here ! Mr. Harconrt s u et ap afc onCe, or I'll make you." 
heart, in its rebound, was very tender Ybe p00r obiid began to sob worse 
and susceptible. 11 give you a home. tban and tbe bl.utal mau 
Yon, Mr. Harcourt. But you can t. ^ a Bevere thump over the side of the 
But can if you will consent to mar- beftd_ The child moaned piteously. 
ry ine, asserted the young man. The indignation of the bystanders was 
* ■ excited, and one of thsm said to the Yes, you. '. . , , man, "is that child yours?" 
But I am only Minnie, she persisted. .lWbaf8 that to yon ?" answered the 
You are us beautiful as an angel and man; ..j woa,t tell ' „ „ 
as innocent as a white dove! Nay, do ..He's-mv-father," the child sob- 
not shrink away, my little love An- bed <.ftnd_he—killed-my mother— 
swer mo, yea or no. Will you give !a8t_a8_he'B_a—going to-kill— 
yourself to me ? Juie »> 
Ob, I love you ap much, Mr. Earn- ^,b0 maa doub]ed Up b;g fi3t and 
est Harcourt—I lovo you so much! mftde thou b be Wls abou|. to iv0 
Ot course there were various cntP the child a savaKG blow. Qne of the 
cisms when it was ascertained that bystanders interfered and said, "say, 
Mr. Earnest Harcourt was aotua ly ifJ don.|. gtop tbia rll call a polic0. 
married to blue-eyed Mmaie May, tbe man j never saw such a brutal father 
old maid 8 niece aud drudge m gener- in my jife .» 
., ,T „ The nnan began to fumble is his Tastes differ, said Miss Brownson, oket8>nand fcbe child cried out, "take 
contemptuously. , , , care; he's got a knife. He's going to 
What can you expect of these low Btick ^ .. 
bred traveling tradesmen ? said her gure Gnon?h the man produced a 
mother. knife and opened it. The crowd slip- 
Just as the argument was waxing ped off one by one, except two. 
spiritedly, a carriage drove up, an" ^ "IJring an officer," one of these cried 
white-haired, partncian looking old t0 ft frien(} 
gentlpmaa descended therefrom (lIf j am to ^ arregted)" tbe man 
Dr. Fen ton ! cried Aunt Tabitha- 8aidj ..ib 8hall b0 for something." and 
My dear sir, I am delighted to see you t^erenpon be plunged the knife into 
,, , x. -j ai 11 the body of the child. The child Many thanks, I m sure, said the old Rbriokedi "J'tn murdered', I'm murder- 
gentleman with an air of one who is ed „ and ft crowd rllBbeii ^ tbe Bp0t- 
accustomed to be made much of. Lat, r|,b6 man raised the child in his 
pray, doo.t.troublo yourself. 1 ve come arm8) and ,.eiBOviDg bif, bafci Baid; 
to see my nephew I , "Gentlemen, this ia a wooden child, 
Your nephew? said the old l^dy> I'm a ventriloquist, anv littje offering 
blankly. Is he staying in this part of may bo plGased to make will be 
the country? very acceptable." 
At this very house. •' ^^  
But thore'e no one of the name of T -r, ■ , l n a aa l t uu uuaj w InsultSa—It is always, better to paes 
"i0 i • xm , o a dozen intended insults without reo- Who said hm name was Fknton ? ition than to take at a siu. 
It's Harcourt. Barnes Harcourt. Hes ^ uninteotional neglect or reflection, just got married, and I am here to nderstaading8 abre fruitfui 0f more 
welcome hm wife into the ^m.ly feeling in society than ever 
And the belle of the estabhahmeftt r,suHfr^m dei^erateiH.n^ure. Hnn- 
realized with a strange, stunned sensa- di,ed of fl.i0ndebi bave be0n 8llndered 
t.on the match of the season had risen that tiat]c^ Ben8ttivene8a which 
and set forever upon her matrimonial i/0VQr lo^kinK for off0n8e Wo can all 
hrmameut. 
his own hand with which to back bis 
proposal. So, instead of trying to com- 
pass the desired end by increased in- 
dustry, he neglected his little farm more 
than befortf, and spent his whole time 
in wishing that be could find a pot of 
money somehow, in the manner of old 
fashioned stories—at the foot of a tree; 
under the foundation of the house. I 
believe he would even have sought for 
it at the end of a raiu-bow, like the boy 
in the nursery rhyme if ho had been 
told there was a good chance of find- 
ing it there. 
Suddenly a rumor spread abroad that 
a wonderful gipay had appeared, who 
was telling people's fortunes that came 
true in the moat remarkable manner, 
and all the country side was in a state 
of excitraent on the subject. She was 
o'f somewhat exclusive character, this 
madam gipsy, and could only be con- 
sulted in a certain place, in the shadow 
of a wych-elm, in the open air, and 
daring certain hours—these hours be- 
ing between the last rays of the declin- 
ing sun, and the first shadows of the 
coming night. 
Of course the rumor of this gipsy's 
marvelous fortune telling reached Ezra 
Alden, and equally of course he was 
much exercised in mind concerning it. 
He found out the place where the foi- 
tune teller divined these fair fortunes; 
and one evening, after watching the 
sun slowly disappear behind the west- 
ern bills, "he repaired thither, stealthily 
and a little afraid of meeting Clura 
Scudder somewhere in the vicinity, for 
the wyoh-elm was just on the further 
side of the squire's farm. However, he 
met no one, except a hurried squirrel, 
fast speeding to its home, and it was 
even more scared at^ being met than 
Ezra was, so he haste'ned to the wyoh- 
elm, and there, sure enough, was ma- 
dam gipsy, sitting curled up against the 
trunk, and looking precisely as if she 
was waiting for him. She was a very 
eld woman, bent almost double; her 
lined and wrinkled face was the color 
of butternut, and the tangles of her 
hair hung in elf-hke, grizzled looks 
about her brow and over her cheeks; 
but her black eyes had a wonderful 
brilliancy and such n keen look that 
they seemed to see right through bim. 
She was wrapped in a tattered old 
scarlet cloak, and a hood of the same 
was drawn well over her head. She 
gave a quick nod to Ezra, and motion- 
ed him to take a seat at her feet, which 
he did with bis heart thumping as if 
ho were before the Delphic oraole.— 
And when she spoke he bad to bend 
his head and listen very attentively, for 
not only did she mutter her words in a 
very toothless fashion, but she spoke in 
so low a tone that he had some diffi- 
culty in hearing her. Bat he made 
out what she said. 
"I was expecting you, my son, and I 
know what you come for;" and then 
she held out a hand even more butter- 
nut than her face—n shaking and 
tremulous hand; and Ezra made baste 
to cross the palm with silver, that be- 
to dig, full of faith, and growing every 
day more interested in his own affairs. 
"What on earth has got into Ezra 
Alden ?" asked the neighbors, one of 
another. "Why has he taken to work- 
ing like all posaessed. He's hired a 
man too, and the pair of 'em are at it 
from the first dawn of daylight to night- 
fall." 
"Whatever has got into him he fa 
going to have the best crops of the 
year," answered one. "Lucky fellow. 
Just when there's going to be a raise in 
flour too, and he has no end of wheat 
growing and iu splendid condition." 
"Why, Clara, isn't that Ezra Alden's 
farm ?" asked the squire as his daugh- 
ter one day drove him past it, in her 
pretty pony carriage. 
"Yes, sir," returned Clara, with a 
faint pink stealing into her clear, pale 
cheek. 
"Has some one else farmed it then ?" 
asked tbe Squire. "There isn't anoth- 
er farm around here lit to compare 
with it." 
The pink in Clara's cheek deepened 
to a lovely orimson. 
"O, no, papa," she said softly, "it 
seems Ezra—Mr. Alddn, has just de- 
veloped a sudden talent for farming." 
"And a-very first rate talent, I should 
say," said the old gentleman. "A man 
who can show such n farm as that can 
hold his head as high as any one." 
Clara's eyes glowed and sparkled. 
She touched her ponies lightly; and 
her happy tbougbts rushed off into the 
future at a pace to rival even their 
fast trotting. 
As the neighbors had foretold, Ezra 
Alden had particularly fine crops chat 
season, and his success at farming hav- 
ing also developed bis commercial 
ability, be sold all be had to sell to ex- 
cellent advantage. 
"Well," said Ezra, as be counted his 
gains, and tied them securely in his 
money bag, "I havn't found my pot of 
money, but this little pile is not to be 
despised, and I shall keep on. Bv 
George I I wonder if this is what the 
old gipsy meant ?" 
Ezra bad sometime on his hands 
now for dreaming, and be took to sigh- 
ing for Clara once more, but in a much 
more hopeful spirit. 
"I will speak to her father," ho 
thought, and if be gives me euoour- 
agement I will ask Clara, plum, if she 
will marry mo. 
Now some young men would bave 
thought it best to win the daughter's 
consent first; but Ezra was too honor- 
able for that. 
"If tbe squire won't bave me," he 
said to himself, "it's no use to ask Cla- 
ra. She would never disobey her fa- 
ther. I shouldn't care half so much 
for her if she would." 
So he took his money bag in his 
hand and sought the presence of Squire 
Scudder. > 
The Squire sat reading a volume of 
Pickwiok papers in his handsome old 
fashioned parlor; and being in a very 
genial mood, he received Ezra with the 
moat encouraging kindness, aud lis- 
tened to all that he bad to say with a 
benignant smile. 
"It is not a great deal," concluded 
Ezra, holding up his money bag, "but 
there's plenty more where I found this, 
sir." "And, pray, where did you find 
it, Mr. Alden ?" asked the squire, rath- 
er taken aback. 
"At the roots of my wheat and bar- 
ley," answered Ezra; adding with a 
laugh: "To tell the truth, sir. I con- 
sulted a fortune teller, and she told me 
to dig aud dig, and I would certainly 
find a pot of money. I havn't found 
it yet, but I intend to keep on'digging 
and I don't doubt but I shall find it 
by and by.'' 
Squire Scudder burst into a hearty 
laugh; and kindly patted Ezra on the 
shoulder. 
"I don't doubt but you will, my lad,' 
, he said, cheerily. "Honest imtustry is 
the best pot of money any young man 
ever found. As for Clara, you oan talk 
over that matter with herself—she's 
sitting there by the window, hidden 
behind the curtains." 
Now, that was dreadful mean of tbe 
squire, not to have given Ezra a hint 
ing, as he knew, the time honored cus- 0f 0]ara'g presence before; but he did 
torn. This happened before we hnd 
begun the return to specie basis; and 
silver was scarce, but Ezra hnd in his 
pocket a half dollar piece, with a hole 
in it, and a cross drawo on its face, 
which he had kept many years for luck. 
So, as there could be no more ailspioi- 
ous occasion than the present for using 
it, be timidly placed it ia the gipsy's 
hand, and again bent his ear attentive- 
ly ,ta Ifsten to her unintelligible mum- 
bling. 
"I know the desire of your heart, my 
pretty gontloman," said the gipsy. "It 
is a certain maidcQ nok a hundred miles 
away,, only you have the faint heart that 
not mean it. It seems quite impossi- 
blo for»these old gentlemen to- realize 
how serious such matters are to boys 
and girls. 
Squire Scudder rose with a nod and 
a smile, and went away, leaving Ezra 
in dire confusion, staring at the win- 
dow cprtains, and wishing the floor 
would open and swallow him. But it 
didn't. Instead the window curtains 
opened and a lovely young lady step- 
ped out from them. 
"So, Mr. Alden," she said, coming 
forward, "you consulted the gipsy for- 
tune-toUer, too?" 
"Oh, Miss Scudder Clara you 
"O, Clara!" murmured Ezra, "yon 
were the gipsy 1" 
"Of course I was." 
"And you knew I loved you all tbe 
time?" 
"Of course I did, you foolish bey— 
that's why I bad to invent a way of 
telling you so." 
Had no Fun In Him. 
One of the members of the Mekbodisi 
Conference, recently held here, was out 
for a walk at an early hour one morn- 
ing, aud while on Howard street he en- 
countered a strapping big fellow, who 
was drawing a wagon to the blacksmith 
shopk 
"Catch hold here and help me down 
to the shop with this wagon and I'll 
buy the whiskey I" called the big fel- 
low. 
"I never drink," solemnly replied the 
good man. 
"Well, you can take a cigar." 
"I never smoke." 
The man dropped the wngon-tonjrue, 
looked hard at tbe member, and asked: 
"Dc|^'t you chew ?" 
"No, sir." 
"You must get mighty lonesome," 
mused the teamster. 
"I guess I'm all right—I feel first- j 
rate." 
"I'll bet yon even that I can lay you 
on your back," remarked the teamster. 
"Come now, let's warm up a little." 
"I never bet." 
"Well, let's take each other down for 
fun, then. You are as big as I am, 
^ud I'll give you the under hold." 
"I never have fun," solemnly an- 
swered the member. 
"Well, I'm going to tackle yon any- 
way. Here we go 1" 
The teamster slid up and endeavored 
to get a neck hold, but he had only just 
commenced to fool about when be wns 
lifted clear off the grass and slammed 
against a tree-box with sueh force that 
he gasped half a dozen times before be 
could get his breath. 
"Now, you beep away from me t" ex- 
claimed the minister, picking up his 
cane. 
"Bust me if I don't I" replied the 
teamster, as he edged off. "What's 
the use in lying and saying that you 
didn't have any fun in you when you're 
chuck full of it! Blame it! you wanted 
to break my back, didn't you ?"—De- 
troit Free Press. 
■■ i > i —   
An Arkansas judge of the old times, 
who bad au office in common with a 
physician, was at his table, busy with 
briefs and bills in chancery. The doc- 
tor was writing a letter, and pausing 
for a moment, called out, "Judge isn't 
e q-u-i the way to spell equinomioal ?" 
"Yes, 1 think it is," said the judge; 
"but here's Webster's dictionary—I 
caa soon tell you." He opened the 
book and turned over the leaves, re- 
peating aloud, "E quinomical." Find- 
ing the proper place, be ran his eye 
and finger up and down the colwmn 
two or three times, until he was thor- 
oughly satisfied the word was not 
there. Closing tbe book with a slam, 
the judge laid his spectacles on the ta- 
ble and rising slowly, broke forth:— 
"Well, sir, I've always been a Daniel 
Webster man, and I voted for him for 
President; but any person that will 
write as big a dictionary as that, and 
not put as eommon a word aa e qui- 
nomical in it, can't get my vote again, 
not once. > 
Fop th« Commouwpalth. 
At a meeting of the Old Bachelors 
Association of Weyer's Cave Station, 
held Tuesday evening, September '26th, 
1876, W. R. Long was called to the 
Chair and J. F. Riuker appoiated Sec- 
retary. 
The Chairman having explained the 
object of the meeting, B. F. Stoner 
took the floor, and in a vtry touching 
manner referred to the sad dispensa- 
tion of Matrimony, which had so sud- 
denly taken from our midst our broth 
era j. B. Kagey and Geo. S. Roller. 
W. H. Carpenter then moved that 
the names of J. B. Kagey and Geo. S 
Roller be stricken from the rolls of this 
Association, and that the members 
wear the usoal badge of menrniog for 
thirty days. 
Tbe motion was carried unanimous- 
ly, and the meeting adjourned. 
J. F'. Rimkeu, W. R LONG, 
Secretary, President. 
The young man who can eatoh a red- 
hot base bull without hurting his 
bands, and then complains that the 
axe-handle blisters them when his 
r. mother asks bim to split some kied- 
■ ling wood, needs to be reoonstructed 
never wins a fair lady. But if you have beard everything," stammered 
. point to certain persons who are thus 
— 1
 * 
1
 ^ morbidly sensitive to a painful degree. 
The First Bullets.—Stones were .Tlley ,u'e disagreeable companions - 
first used for bullets ; iron ones are We need not spend our prenous time 
iiiontiou ia 1550. Leftden bullets were in poiatiug to thera, however. We 
made before the close ot the sixteenth kxve each something to guard in our 
century. Stone cannon balls are still 
used iu tbo Bust. 
Abtillkby.—Tbo first piece of artill- 
ery was invented by a German, soon 
after tbe invention of gunpowder, and 
artillery was first used by the Moors, 
at Aigesirar, iu Spain ia the siege of 
1M1. 
own character. We are ouch inclined 
to take offense too easily. If we could 
remove this ever jealous watchfulness, 
society would gain a new charm, or 
rather it would be relieved of a very 
disagreeable feature. Wss neglect, 
then, and personal reflections, as grace- 
fully as possible, instead of taking the 
risk of being ofleudud vvhou no ofl'euce 
I is intoud^d. 
could find a pot of money your spirit 
would be bolder. Listen to me, aud 
obev me, and you shall have your wish." 
Ezra did listen with all his ears,, and 
as you may suppose, they were just 
then pretty long and wide, and capable 
I of taking in a large amount. 
"Yoa must dig up every foot of land 
you possess," proceeded the gipsy,, "you 
"mustn't grow weary in your search— 
you must dig and dig continuously, and 
dig again, if necessary, and, mark my 
word, before a very long time you will 
find the pot of money, and the maiden 
will be yours." 
Ezra listened with faith, and depart- 
ed with joy in his heart. He fulfilled 
the fortune teller's injunctions so well, 
that all the country side took to talk- 
ing of him after tbe gipsy disappeared. 
He not only dug, but ho ploughed and 
sowed and harrowed, he seemed taken 
with a sudden mania for farming and 
work, which before had seemed dis- 
tasteful and mono^oQous, now, that he 
had au object in view, was full of ex- 
eilcmuut and interest At first he dug 
and dug, looking for his pot of money, 
I but as it did not turn up, ho cuutiuuod 
Ezra, sinking into the chair,, from which 
ho had risen in bis first aoksternation. 
"What a terrible fool you must think 
me!" 
"Bat I don't—I have great ooufb 
dence in that gipsy's pied lotions." 
"Then you consulted her, too 
asked Ezra. 
"Dozens of times—she beguiled me 
of all my small silver." 
"Well, she got but a single piece 
from me, tbat's some comfort," said 
Ezra, recovering somewhat, and ven- 
turing to laugh slightly. 
"Was it anything like this?" asked 
Miss Scudder, producing 6no from her 
pocket and holding it toward Ezra on 
tbe palm of her baud like cream. 
Ezra looked and started, aud gave a 
little cry. It was bis own lucky silver 
piece. He glanced into tbe laughing, 
blushing face, and then lor the first 
time he looked straight iuto Olura 
Soadker's eyes. They were very, very 
dark, and wonderfully brilliant, but 
this time they did not seein to look 
through him, tbey sunk before bis 
glauuo and veiled themselves under 
lovely, long black lashes. 
Tbe man who lives right aud is right 
has more power in his silence tban an- 
other has by his words. Character is 
like bells whieb ring oat sweet mnsio, 
aud which, when touched accidentally, 
even resound with sweet music. 
There is story told of Spnrgeon: A 
man called on Saturday. The servant 
inquired who he was. "Tell him a 
servant ol the Lord." And Mr Spur- 
geon sent back, "Tell bim I am en. 
gaged with his Master." 
"Pompey, wbat am dot what goes 
when de wagon goes, stops when de 
wagon stops; it am no use to de wag- 
on, and de wagonican't ro without it?" 
"I gib it up, Clem." "Why de noise, 
oh course." 
A rod-nosed gentleman asked a wi(f 
whether he believed in spirits. Ay, sir, 
replied be, looking him full ia the face, 
"1 sue too much evidence before me to 
doubt it.'' 
"You want notbing, do you?" said 
Put. "Bedud, an' if ita nothing ye 
want, ye'il tiud it iu the jug whore the 
, whiskey wue." . . 
(For the CoMXonvriALTU.l 
An Expansive Energy. 
This ia a grand world of oara. It 
would be doubly attraetive and pleas- 
ant to all if everybody iu it would at- 
tend to their own bosinesa; would ex- 
amine daily their own lives and con- 
duct, and learn the profitable truth tfast 
around their own threshholda is work 
enough to engage their bands and oc- 
cupy their attention. Tbe streets of 
Jerusalem wore kept perfectly dean by 
each one sweeping in front of his own 
dumicil and letting others dotbesamn. 
Even to-day, were we to brush in front 
of our own doors, probe our own hearts, 
see after our own actions, speak only 
of our own affairs and leave our neigh- 
bors the precious privilege of a like 
freedom of will, gloriously different 
would be the walk of men; "miscbiof 
also sorrow" would exchange for "full- 
ness of joy." 
We cannot doubt tbe wisdom of 
Providence, bat there are in the world 
those wearing the garb of manhood and 
womanhood who seem to fill no part of 
nnivei'sal economy that we know of, ex- 
cept it bo to keep society in a constant 
state of fermentation. They delight iu 
riding the wave crestof excitement.-,— 
i Peace, quiet and joy To them is stag- 
nant death. 
m Mankind has many faults andinfinn^ 
ities, but there is none more deplorable, 
more contemptible, more to be shunned 
than the abomnable practice of tattling,, 
tale bearing, exaggerating, magnifying 
your own importance and speaking 
slightingly, msanly and cowaxdly of 
others. We all admire candor, ma open 
foe, a good hater. We like to- enjoy 
something of "the pride which bravh- 
men feel iu fomuen worthy of their 
steel," when they confrouk them i» tbe 
glare of day, face to face. But no name 
is too mean foe him who toothers deals 
out the slow poison which is to kill you 
by inehes, and at yoiur back aims the- 
blow which be durst not plant in your 
face. Well might we say ot such peo- 
ple, "Go, thou tribe of blatberskitea 
and blatant fools, aoar with Pluto ia ■ the soul-torturing atmosphere of the 
infernal monarchy," for "thou lovesk 
i evil more than good, and lying rather 
then to speak righteousneifs—thou 
lovest all devouring words, O, thou de- 
ceitful tongue." Or, "their feet go 
down to death—their steps take hold 
. on hell." 
There are many allowances to be 
made few those who indulge iu tbe in- 
ordinate habit of gossiping. Sotae do 
it from a force of habit, aud are totally 
inexcusable, lor tbey can overcome it; 
but others follow it flcunua they 
bear malice, because the maligned pos- 
sess qualities which they can never at- 
tain, aud the green-eyed monster urges 
them on to do their work of shams.— 
Aud there is a third class—more to be 
pitied than either of the former—thrown 
into the world thoughtless, braiuless- 
and senseless^ tbey have not tbe miuil 
or the capacity to converse sensibly and 
rationally, awd like the blinded viper 
they strike and keep striking. Truth 
with them is. dead, and from its-liftdess 
body is bora slander and trivial coaver- 
satiou. Such men aud women mest, 
uot that tbey may draw sweet stores ol 
knowledge from tbo Htterchaifcee of 
tbougbts and clashing of ideas. They 
care not to drink of tbe fouufaias of 
learning. They ignore, as worbbless,, 
the useful and entertMniug topios that 
so- interested their fathers. They find 
no pleasure iu subjects, that edify and 
improve, oh, no ! Reared on tbe skim- 
oniugs of philosophy, 'ind the- seiencea 
and tbe arts, they rejpot tbe vigorous, 
. and long for tbe flimsy diet of seasa- 
j tional nuvels oad teles, and neighborly 
chit-chat. The mere nethiags »i life. 
Their desires axe the evavings of an 
idle curiosity. Their highest aim in 
life is the mieerabLy !®w aim of a mor- 
bid desire to gossip. Their weak 
minds, like diseased stomachs, oan not 
digest wholesome, substautial food.— 
They must subsist on the weak essence 
of an easily assimilated, barren tattle. 
The highly uiUritiouB extract of sound, 
legitimate knowledge is not acted upon 
by tbe feeble digestive powers of tbeir 
i euexvated minds. Let such people 
have but n wosd—a hint—and tbey- 
will spin n wsb. of falsehoods oxer the • 
whole commiu&ity. Explain to them 
fully and tkey will blacken tbe face of 
all things with an almost impenetrable 
doud of base fabrisatioas. 
It is a capacity acting without the 
volition of tbe individuBl—not lying— 
rather on expuntnue energy. 
, September, 1876. Pickax. 
The Lord's Prayer, 
Did yon ever tbfok, short thewgh iif 
may be, how much there is.xa.it ? Ob, 
it ia beautiful! And like a diamond; 
^ in the crown of a q^tesn it unites a 
' thousand gems in one. 
9 It teaches all of un—every one of us 
• —to look on God as-our parent—"Our 
> Father." 
It teaches as to mtse our thoughts 
and desires above the eacth—"Who- 
^ i art in Heaven.'" 
i i It tells us- that wo must reverence 
t our Heavenly l ather—"Hallowed bo 
- Thv Name." 
'• It breathes tbe saint's reward—"Thj ■ 
Kingdom come." 
And a submissive and obedient spirit 
s —"Thy will be done on earth as it ia 
s in Heaven." 
And a dependent,, trusting spirit— 
"Give us this day our daily, bread." 
. And.a forgiving spirit—"Forgive us. 
our txepasses us we forgjvo tiuwo who- 
g trespass agajnst os."' 
t And a oauli®** spirit—"Jjewel Wf not 
V into temptaikiD, but deliver u.J (rout. 
>, evil." 
o And last of all an adoring spirit— 
"For thine is the kingdom, and the 
power and the glory forever—Aine ^ 
Ex-3ov. Curtiu^ of Pft., hw ene^rod. 
a a two week'fJ ednvato ' A* fc/.mu 
Old Commonwealth. 
I lyVTMllMOTVnXJllCS, VA. 
C. H. VASDERFOnn. Ebitor. 
THURSDAY MOEHINQ, OCT. 5. 
National Democratic Ticket. 
FOU PKKSIDISXT, 
SAMUEL J. TILDEN, 
Of Jfo-iv YoKk. 
FOR VICE-PUKSIDKMT. 
TH'S. A. HENDRICKS, 
or iiidioiifi'. 
KLKCTOUAIj ticket. 
FOB TIIK JfTATK AT LAP.OB. 
JOHN W. DANIEL, of Lynchburff. F. W. M. 1I JLLIDAY. of WincboBtor. 
dibthict bIaCCTohs. 
Jxt Dlntrlct—B. F. BLAND, nf MMflloncT. 
•2d! 4v THOMAS TAHB. KUca^tb City. 
«d «» A. M, KKILKY, Richtnond. 4tU •• K. K. HARBIN. Mi-rblAnburg. fitU '• JOHN E. PKNN. Pattic-k. Clh '« W. E. CABELL. BurltliiRbatn. 7th •• H. H. RIDDLEHRliaKH, sbenanstoab. 
«lh " H. .JOHNBON BARBOUE, Orange. 9th •• D. 8. PIERCE, Wythe. 
FOR CONGRESS. SEVENTH DISTRICT. 
HON. JOHN T. HARRIS, 
ooitsrnvATirB XOMIVKE. 
REPlTnLICAN FAlSEnOOIlS—FAIR 
PROMISES, MARE TO BE 
BROKEN. 
After a carofol canvass of New York. of 
tbe Democrats estimate their majority 
at 75,000. hB8 
———— oft 
Last Thursday was "PeDnsylvania 
Day" at the Centennial, and tbe cash 80^( 
ndmiBstona amounted to 257,28(5—the Pofi 
largest number in any one day since Pet 
the Opening th»-,exhibitioD. 
^ loy 
As an instance of the thorongh or- 
gnnization of the Democratic party of 
Maryland, tbe Sun says that there are 56 
■ one or more Tildcn and Hendricks Rc- wo 
form Clnbs in nearly every district in 
every county of the State. 
 die 
The Centenn'al Exhibition, financial- 
ly considered, will be as grand a success 
as it has been otherwise. Dp to the T> . 
present time it has far exceeded any in- 
ternational exposition yet held, and as 1111 
the close approaches the number of 
... . , ha Tisitora increases. 
so 
wl 
Col. Joe Segnr, the Republican can- ^ 
didaie for Congress in the Norfolk dis- ^ 
trict, refuses to discuss the issues of ^ 
the campaign with Hon. John Goode, 
the Reform candidate. "Old Joe kicks ^ 
np behind and before," but every kick ^ 
carries'him farther on his journey to ^ 
Salt River. . 
A dispatch from St. Louis to the 
Chicago Times says: "At the outbreak nI 
of the late war between the States ties- 
ident Gn^ft wrote to R. G. Frost, son ^ 
of General D. M. Frost, and General ^ 
Sterling Price, offering his services to ^ 
the Southern Confederacy." Grant, ^ 
then, fought for pay, not for principle- ^ 
Those who have heretofore had so- 8 
much respect for Grant as a gentle- 
man, soldier and statesman, most have ^ 
had that respect shaken a little recent- 
ly, He asked Congress permission to 
enlist men in the army to rryulale .the 
Inrltan*. Congress complied—the Re- ^ 
bel Congress it was. The army on the 
frontier hax not heen reinforced and is 
now in winter-quarters, whilst the re.- ^ 
cruitx and regular soldiers are he.intj . 
sent South to car?-;/ the election* for Hayes I | 
and Wheeler—to intimidate the whiles ^ 
and to make tbe blacks vote the Re- ^ 
publican ticket. 
' The Republicans and "Reformers" of ^ 
Maryland are having a good time har- 
monizing. Nino-tenths of tbe reform 
party of last year are now supporting , 
Tilden, and the Republicans to catch 
the remaing few have made overtures 
to them to unite, and offer them a 
share of the honors. They have met 
in Conventions, and when a Republi- 
can is nominated the Reformers com- 
plain, and the Republicans complain 
when a Reformer is selected. A solid 
Deraocratio Congressional delegation 
and 20,000 majority for Tilden and 
Hendricks will be the result on Nov- 
ember 7th next. 
Rev. W. W. Hicks, a Radical politi- 
cian figuring in Florida, in a recent 
speech, is reported by the Floridian to 
have uttered the following; 
"I pray God Almighty that yon may 
live long, and that when you have trav- 
eled the last league and passed beyond 
the Jordan, you may be received into 
Heaven, wliero all are good Republi- 
cans, and where Banquo's ghost in the 
shape of Democrats cannot shake their 
gory locks in your faces, for God, the 
founder of the world, is a Republicaul" 
Hicks calls himself Reverend, but 
judging from the above piece of blas- 
phemy, we suppose that ho is an erais- 
sary of Satan. No church wo know of 
would own bitn. 
There will be warm work in Ohio 
and Indiana from now until Tuesday 
next. There has been active work there 
for several months, but as the canvass 
elosee the enthusiasm of the contestants 
increases. Both parlies claim they will 
carry the daj-. In Indiana Demo- 
cratio victory, we beliove, is assured, 
whilst our chances iu Ohio are equsT to 
those of the Republicans, Unless the 
gigantic plans of fraud of the Republi- 
cans ho carried out, wo believe both 
States will go Deiuocrntio. 
West Virginia and one or two otbet 
States nlsj vote on Tuesday next, but 
the groat interest 0CU*veH in Indiana 
Republican orators and the Republi- 
can press ignore the issues of the cam- 
paign1, and deal in alanders and false- 
hoods. R'form is the issue, and they 
dodge it everywhere. They seek to up) 
arouse tbe passions of the late war and (.n 
whisper in the ear of the colored man gaj 
that bo will be remanded to bondage ^ 
ehonld the Democrats succeed. The 
first is ungenerous, unwise and wicked, jjj, 
whilst the latter is a base falsehood, jjj, 
told wilfully. Not only this, bnt they 
have mnnufftcturod falsehoods by the fRj 
wholesale, not only against the Demo- fei 
cratio nominees for President and Vice- Wl 
President, but against the South. One ^ 
by one they are being nailed, and the 
infamy of them recoils upon those who Rc 
manufactured and circnlated them. 
Among other things it has been her- (.j. 
aided by the press and repeated by ]n 
stump orators that the ex-Confederates 
monopolize the otaces under tbe Dem- ]r 
ocratic House of Representatives. It 
has been told from the Lakes to the j, 
Gulf and from oceon to ocean. • jc 
The whole story is the exact reverse 
the truth, and known to be an utter ^ 
fabrication by nearly every one who (•] 
as made the charge. The employes jf 
f be House are 232 in number, and jj 
of tbeso only 28 are ex-Confederate ^ 
soldiers. The Union States have 175 „ 
p sitions, whilst only 57 are^ield by ^ 
p rsons from States engaged in the v 
Rebellitm, and of these 57 many were T 
al to the Union during the war. 37 'j 
of the old employes are retained, and 
■ the list includes 15 colored men and 
, 56 Union soldiers, of whom 10 were 
unded in the service. The number ( 
of Union soldiers employed is exactly ^ 
double the number of Confederate sol- ^ 
iers, and the employes from Unjpn 
States are over three times as great as ^ 
J those from Southern States. 
The Union soldiers employed by the 
Republican House in the 43d Congress, 
5 numbered, as far as can be ascertained, 
j only 38, so that tbe Democratic House 
. s given, employment to more Union 
ldiers than the Republican House 
hich preceded it. In other words the 
Democratic Home, appointed three Union 
j, Soldiers for every two appointed by the 
Republicans. 
Did space permit we could give the 
I name and residence of every appointee, 
and his status during the war. Now 
0
 that this story has been effectually re- 
buted, Tilden's income tax satisfactor- 
e ily explained to all fair-minded people, 
j. and his war record proven to have been 
good from a Union standpoint, it re- 
mains to be seen what other falsehoods 
j their fertile imaginations will concoct. 
We feel sure, however, that others will 
j. bo circulated, oa they cannot meet the 
' true issues. Their misdeeds and short- 
comings are too monstrous to defend, 
and they seek to draw attention away 
from them. Their promises four years 
ago were fair, but few. If any, have|been 
j kept. They called for economy then, 
^ as they do now, and we have seen noth- 
, i ing but reckless extravagnnce. They 
called for civil service reform then, and 
^ they practiced it by turning out honest 
men and appointing thieves. 
One of the severest arraignments of 
the Republican party, toncmng upon 
its fraud and corruption, was uttered 
es by a Republican Congressman in tbe 
,e Belknap impeachment trial. It was 
by no less a person than the Hon. Geo. 
F. Hoar, a former Senator from Massa" 
, chusetts, and now a Republican mem- 
ber of the House of Ilopresentatives.— 
111 In his closing speech ho said: 
in the Republican party. Give that 
party another lease of power, and wo 
may expect four years more of misrule, 
corruption and extrnvnganee. 
IUTKED OF, THE NEGRO. 
Ball, of the Alexandria Sentinel, in a 
s eech in Baltimore, before a Radical 
crowd, with almost tears in his eyes 
s id "he was sorry he had ever hated 
tbe negro and the Northern people." 
Mr. Ball, if he knows anything, well 
knows that the Southern people never 
hated the negro. On the contrary, they 
efltertain for these people, who were 
aithful during the war, the kindest 
elings, and have endeavored since the 
war to educate, care for and elevate 
them. In the States of the South 
where the Democrats have had control, 
s hools have been provided and 
churches have been built for them, and 
they have been fully protected by equal 
laws. Under this benign influence 
they have gone forward in the scale of 
humanity. It is only in those States 
that have been governed by the carpet- 
baggers and the worst elements of rad- 
i alism that they have retrograged. 
The Southern man has been and is 
their friend, and only friend, and not 
their hater—save a few, one of whom 
is Mr. Ball, as he aoknowledges; but 
like the balance of the negro-haters he 
has drifted into radicalism. We are 
sorry to see him in such company, bnt 
be deserves tips punishment for the 
wrong of having hated the negro, who 
was ever faithful to him as a slave. 
Turn ye sinners. 
LET U8 BE UP AND DOING. 
"My own publio life haa been a very brief 
and insignificant one, extending little beyond 
lli« duration of a single term of Senatorial 
olfice, but.in that brief period I have seen 
five judges of a bigli court of tbe TTnited 
States driven from office by tiireats of im- 
peaebment for eoi-rnption or maladministra- 
tion. 1 have beard the taunt from friendliest 
lips, that when the United States presented 
herself in the East to lake part with the 
civilized world in generoua competition in 
the arts of life, the only product of her in- 
stitutions in which she surpassed all others 
beyond question was her con uption. 1 have 
seen the chairman of the Comiuittee on Mil- 
itaiy AfTairs in the Houae, now a distinguish- 
ed member of till* Court, rise in his place 
and demand the expulsion of four of Uis as- 
sociates for making sale of their official pri- 
vilege of selecting the youths to be educated 
at our great military school. When the 
greatest railroad of the world, binding to 
gether the continent and uniting the two 
great seas which wash our shores, was fin- 
ished. I have seen our National triumph and 
exaltation turned to bitterness and shame by 
the unaniinous reports of the three commit- 
tees of Congress, two of the House, and one 
here, tliat every step of that miahty enter- 
prise had been taken in fraud. I have heard 
in highest places the shameless doctrine 
avowed by men grown old in public office 
that the true way by whicli powwsbould be 
gained in the llepublic is to bribe the people 
with the offices created for their service, and 
the true end for which it should be used 
when gained is the promotion of sellish am- 
bition and the grnlitiealiun of personal re- 
venge. I have heard that suspicion haunts 
the footsteps of the trusted companions of 
the President. These things have passed 
into history. The Ilallun, or the Tacitus, or 
the Sismoudl, or the Mucsuluy who writes 
the annals of our linio will record tlieui with 
his inexorable pen ; and now, when a high 
fahinet officer, the copatitittionnl adviser of 
tlie Kxectitive, flees from otiice before charges 
of corruption, akai I the historian add that 
the Senate treated the demand ot the people 
for its judgment of condemnation as a farce, 
and laid down its high functions before the 
sophistries and jeers of the criminal lawyer? 
Shall he speculate about the potty political 
calculations as to the effect on one party or 
the other which induced hiB judges to con- 
nive at the escape of tho great public crimi- 
nal ; or, on tbe olliT litind, shall he close the 
chapter by narrating bow these things were 
detected, reformed and punished by consti- 
tutional processes which the wisdom of our 
fathers devised for us, and tho virtue and 
purity of the people found their vindication 
in the justice ot the Senate ?" 
What stronger proof do tho pooplo 
j want? Woalj,kuow the promisBB of 
' that parly, and above is told how they 
earned them ont. It is not Dowoora- 
tio or Rebel testimony, bat it eotnos 
' front tho lion of ono who utnnds high 
The County Democratic Executive 
Committee will meet in Harriaobnrg c 
to-day. A month hence tho great po- „ 
litical battle of this country will bo de- y 
cided at the ballot-box, and it is time f 
that the Reform party was at work.— j 
Our opponents in this county, though 
few in number, are well drilled for the 
fight, and will cast a solid vote for ^ 
fraud and corruption. Tbe Eoform ^ 
majority here is assured, but it is our ^ 
duty to cast a full vote in order to over- ( 
come the Republican majorities in oth- i 
er counties in the State. Hence, we ( 
hope tho Committee will take some ac- j 
tion to have meetings hold in every , 
district in tho cohnty, and effective 
speakers provided. They should also 
make arrangements to have every Con- 
servative voter out on election day. A 
list of all sucli at every precinct should 
be.made out, and a committee appoint- 
ed S) see that they all vpte on the day 
of election. Conveyances should be 
provided to take those to tho polls who 
otherwise cannot get there. Roeking- 
hara can and ought to give three thou- 
sand majority (or Tilden, Hendricks 
and Reform, and an effort on tbe part 
of tbe Executive Committee will secure 
that reSult. 
The contest now is no ordinary one. 
It is fraud and corrnntion against re- 
form and honesty. Our prospects for 
success are bright everywhere, but 
every vote should be cast. 
STATE ELECTldNB. 
Four States have voted this week— 
1
 Connecticut on Monday, Colorado and 
Delaware on Tuesday, and Georgia 
yesterday. The Connecticut election 
, was on fevsral consii utional nmend- 
, raents and municipal elections. No 
State officers were voted for. The 
■ election in Delaware was what is 
known as tbe "Little Election," for 
assessors, road commissioners and in- 
spectors of elections. In Colorado a 
f full set officers for tho State were voted 
1 for. as it was the first election as a 
| State. The Legislature chosen elect 
i two United States Senators and also 
prt sidentinl electors, consequently the 
election there was an important one. 
' The election in Georgia was for State 
a officers from Governor down. In our 
' telegraphic dispatches the resnlts, as far 
e as known, will be found. 
HOW THEY PREAUH AND HOW THEY 
PKACTICE. 
"•The govrnrnsnt of the Tlnltetl Sfates 
should be ndnilnistored with tbe strictest | 
economy, antj tho corruptions which have 
been so shamefully nursed and fostered by 1 
Andrew Johnsou call loudly for radical re- l 
form." i 
The above is ono of the declarations ■ 
of Ihe National Rcpnblicon platform of 1 
1868, when President Grant was first 
elected. "What those corruptions were 
is not stnted, bnt wo suppose it wns 
the stopping of the bigh-handed acts 
of the Repnblietins in power. 
"The government should bo admin- 
istered with the strictest economy" says 
tho Republican platform, while tbe 
records show that six years of Grant's 
sdministratton ending Jnne 30, 1875, 
cost $4,000,000,000, nn amount double 
the national debt. That is one item of 
economy. 
The records prove that the robber- 
ies of the "Whiskey Ring, for attempt- 
ing to break up which Bristow was 
driven from the Cabinet, amonnted to 
$100,000,000. That is tho economy and 
reform of abuses they called for. 
The re-ords prove that the number 
of office-holders has been increased 
1 during Grant's administration frotn 
' 54,267 to 04,119, or at tho rate of 6,000 
a year. That is another measure of 
reform and economy. 
1 The records prove that the nnmber 
, of corrupt rings and comliinations sur- 
ronndtng tho Republican Administra- 
tion far exceeds anytbmr previouslv 
known in the history of the country, 
and that notwithstanding this every 
Republican convention. State and Na- 
tional, in tho past eight years, has fully 
endorsed that administration. 
a Reform and economy, in Rennhli- 
? an parlance, means nothing. It is a 
l
" sham to deceive the people. They 
have prenched it for years, and nearly 
0 a hankrnpt nation is th© result of their 
" practices. 
Onr rhilntlelphin Letter. BY TELEGRAPH 1 
Gen. Babeook, Grant's private secre- 
tary, who. thongh convicted before the 
people, escaped it in the United States 
Court, where the whole power of the 
Government was used to clear him, has 
again been cleared of a grave charge— 
that of being connected with the Wash- 
ington Safe Burglary Conspiracy.— 
Though he has escaped in the Courts, 
there are many who believe heisgnilty 
and that all the facts of th© case were 
not brought out in tho trial. 
Everett W. Early, of Charlottesville, 
is the Rspnblican nominee for Con- 
gress in this district He will be so 
Harrisscd before tbe canvass is over 
that ho will scarcely consent to anoth- 
er nomination in this district. 
(Correspondouco of tho Common wealth.) 
Republikan Kouvention. 
ANOTHER SCORE FOR MR. TILDEN. 
It has already been announced that 
the taxes in Now York were reduced 
by Mr. Tilden from $15,000,000 to $8,- 
000,000. That reduction was for the 
second year of his administration. For 
the next fiscal year they have been re- 
duced $5,677,606.29 more. Tbe value 
of his services to the people of the 
State ofNew York has been very great. 
If elected to the Presidenoy his ser- 
vices to the whole country would be in- 
calculable. Such a wise ooonomist and 
earnest reformer is just the man that 
is needed to bring tbe affairs of tbe 
government into a proper condition, 
and to reduce tho burdens of the peo- 
ple by lopping off all useless Offices and 
cutting down every unnecessary ex- 
P6"80, ■ 
Tho Republican orators and news- 
papers of tho North pretend to have a 
great horror at the idea of seeing ex- 
Coufederato soldiers in office, which 
they claim will be the case in the event 
of Tilden's eleotion. 
The fact is that the present Congress, 
usnnlly denominated by the Republican 
party as the "Confederate Congress," 
have twice as many Union Soldiers in 
office as Ihe preceding Republican Con- 
gress. This they cannot deny, us the 
records prove it. 
Their cry against Con federate Sol- 
diers is nil a sham. In nearly every in- 
stance in the South where an ex-Con- 
federate has joined their ranks ho has 
' been given nn office of some kind. 
Rtattnton, Sept. 29, 1876. i 
My Dear Old Commonwealth : 
I was a looker on in Venice at the i 
gaiberiug kalled a Konvention here 
this morning, and a better acted Farce 
I have never seen before. It wns or- 
ganized by the appointment of Mr. Mo- 
Mahon as the "permanent temporary 
President," to nse tbe language of one 
of tbe dusk-y delegates. Then came 
the Kredential showing np—even be- 
fore, a Vice-Prcsident had been ap- 
pointed. A number of delegates fail- 
ing to put in an appearance, dusky 
number two proposed that their pla- 
ces should be filled by "any other man." 
This offer was voted down. Finally, 
getting a fair start, a Mr. Lewis spread 
himself in a Bunkombe speech, in 
which he informed his intelligent {?j 
brethren (as he called them) that once 
in power the Demokrats would start 
another War. That he (Lewis) had 
always been a Union man, and al- 
though his name bad been mentioned 
for a post in the gift of the convention, 
still he did not desire it, nor aspire to 
further honors than had already beep 
conferred upon him. He had received 
up to this time more than he actually 
deserved. (I thought, with him, that 
this was korrekt 1) In the appoint- 
ing of a Kommittee, a discussion arose 
as to the number which should be ap- 
pointed or elected. Ono dusky mem- 
ber said ' that they wore not proceed- 
ing in the Parliamentary usages un-, 
der which he had practiced, still be 
seconded the motion, as he considered 
it according to common rule." How's 
that for Legislative Logik ? 
Alter much talk (amounting only to 
a shower of words, void of sense) they 
found out that no Vice-President was 
"oft deck,"' and this resulted in the ap- 
pointment, or rather eleotion. of Mr. 
Joe "Williams to that necessary office. 
The President (white) overlooking the 
fact that "Vice Joe" was not on the 
Rostrum, Joe planted himself "on 
deck" and made quite a stir in the ca- 
pacity of "Vice." Much was said, and 
little done. Mr. E. W. Early got the 
i nomination for Kongress. Mr. Lewis 
) got boiling mad at the remarks of one 
of his dusky brethren, and the great 
' event of the day in tStaunton came to 
a klope. 
' "Let us hah pence 1" Amen ! I 
Yours truly, 
A Koxtkibutou. 
Pjin-AnELPniA, Sept. 29, 1876. 
Editor Commonwealth;—Well, "Penn- 
sylvania Day" is over, and as th© great tji 
show approaches its finale all decent 
men rejoice. As a truthful chronicler 
of events I am compelled to rcknowl- n, 
edge that it was tho largest gathering 
of people ever seen in onr most mobile 
populace—251,000 people, according f 
to tho evidence of the turnstiles, gath- 
ered into the inclosure. How deceitful 
appearances are. Our city is filled 
with strangers, recognized at once by 
their "corn-planting" walk; their inev- n 
itable canes, twelve inches of gilt watch 
chain, and their large figures and soft 
hats. They say, "what a fine city," "so 
prosperous." 
Alack 1 to-day 25,000 men - and wo- 
men have no work 1 no bread 1 And 
yet this great mocking show goes on. 
Our taxes make it impossible to get a 
piece of bread. What do these Cen- k 
tennial Commissioners care ? Do not v 
they get $8,000 per year? And did B 
they not, at the people's expense, send (, 
that exhausted blatherskite, John W. {, 
Forney, to Europe? 0 
It is well to honor the day. It should e 
have been honored in every village in j, 
America, for the "Signers" came here B 
in homespnn clothes, with halters be- j 
fore their eyes. It does seem like an 
intentional insnlt to our poverty to pa- 
rade fireworks over onr heads whilst ( 
we have no money to buy our coal for ( 
tho coming winter. How contemptible 
to hear Hawley el als bellow about our 
"national greatness," etc,, at tbe time J 
that men in tbe Cabinet are stealing. 
Grant is in this city. As he talks 
of making his residence here, people 1 
are looking to their locks and bolts.— ' 
Dog-fighters and horse-jockeys, stock J 
gamblers and fancy men are not desir- 
able citizens. Tbe members of tbe 
Haves and Wheeler party are making ' 
a furious attempt to raise the old battle 
cries, but it is in vain. I tell you, friend 
Commonwealth, that the vote will sur- 
prise you. In this city w© have noth- 
i ing but our blind instincts of right to 
, direct us. Wo have no newspaper— 
they have subsidized the whole press. 
We have nearly—including the police- 
men, enstom house, water department., 
gas and fire depaitments, post-office, 
etc., etc.—10,000 trained politicians to 
contend with. Yet we live in hope 
that the nntnral honesty of the rural 
3 regions will aid us in fighting this well 
s drilled army of office-holders with onr 
9 naked hands. If you are faithful to us 
g we will show to you results which will 
surprise you. Since the fury of the 
war has abated we are beginning to 
" learn that a country cannot healthfnllv 
- exist whilst the fairest half is paralyzed 
t, by the negro incubus, 
y The health of onr city continnea good 
— a few cases of typhoid fever only on 
6
 tbe sick list. As I write, visitors are 
running ff-om door to door seeking rest, 
and finding it at $2 per day. Some of 
?
, our housekeepers give their boarders a 
i- ham sandwich for breakfast and a enp 
0 of tea for supper, but, generally, the 
(r food is good—as it ought to be at that price. 
Docs the Commonwealth readers in- 
clude anv holders of stock in the N. P. 
Railroad ? If so, they will bo pleased 
to hear that the holders of stock now 
have a chance to give their stock and 
take in exchange land upon the line of 
said road, upon the Pacific slope. 
The Chislett milrder, over the river, 
te excites attention. Three men wont to 
•e an old man's house, in a by-lane, and 
te quietly shot him, and after attempting 
r- nn outrage upon his hanghter. stole his 
c- boots and wont home and sold them. 
r Murders are fearfully common now. 
a The men who bad fall license to pluu- 
oe der, barn t»nd murder the hapless poo- 
>e- pie of tbe South during the war, have 
p- come home to practice the terrible les- 
il- sons they learned under the teachings 
ly of Grant and Sherman. I only wish 
a- the really guilty parties in that war 
i." could be the only snfferers. 
ly, Respectfully, Resident. 
bpociiil DlRpntcliCM to the Commonwealth. 
THE OCTOBER ELECTIONS.! 
Cemocratic Majority of 2500 in Delaware. 
The Ropuhlicans Claim Colorado. 
"STOIIoyv JT'o'vror. 
DEMOCRATIC "BOYS IN BLUE." 
FOREIGN NEWS. 
INSURRECTION IN HAYTI. 
Wn.MTNOTON, Del., Oct. 3.—What Is 
nown In this State «8 the little election, 
which is held for the purpose of electing In- 
spectors, assessors and road commlesloners, 
look place to-day throughout the State. It 
is considered always as a certain Indication 
of the way tho State will go in the general 
lection. The Democrats claim the State 
by 2,600 majority. Senator Bayard was 
serenaded at his residence this evening by a 
largo number of citizens. 
Denvbti, Col., Oct. 3.—The reports re- 
ceived from different points indicate a peace- 
ful election. The vote will be the largest 
ever cast in Colorado. Reports from princi- 
pal points at 8 P. M. indicate heavy Bepub- ( 
lican gains everywhere over the vote of 1874. 
The chairman of the Republican State Com- 
mittee claims the State by 2,000 majority 
and the Legislature by a majority of 49 on 
joint ballot. 
Savannau, Oct. 3.—Tbe total number of 
interments to-day was 30. of which 23 were 
from yellow fever. Of the burials nine were 
colored persons. 
CtTMBERLAND, Md.. Oct. 8.—The Mary- 
land detachment of the Maryland "Demo- 
cratic boys who wore the blue" are here in 
fine spirits and unity of purpose. Demon-_ 
stratious of cordial sympathy were made by 
largo and enthusiastic crowds of ladies and 
gentlemen at Washington, Harper's Ferry 
and this city. 
Bangob, Me'. Oct. 3.—The Durnell Mill 
at Old Town, Me., owned by Chas. V. Lord 
and Alfred Veasier, of Bangor, was burned 
Monday night. Loss $60,000; insurance 
$30,000. 
London, Oct. 3.—The Times' special dis- j 
patch from Vienna states that the reply of 1 
Francis Joseph to the letter of tbe Czar was 
handed yesterday to General Surmarskoff to 
depart for Leyidia. The same dispatch says 
that Forte's reply to the Powers Is very 
grave, for it re-opens the whole question, 
and strongtliens the opinions of those who 
have maintained that more persuasion was 
useless. Reuter's telegram from Belgrade 
says it is asserted that Russia haa ordered 
her railways leading to Turkey and Rouma- 
nia to place sixteen trains daily at her dis- 
posal, and a request to the same effect has j 
been made to the Ronmanla railways. 
London, Oct. 4.—A dispatch to the Daily 
News from Bucharest reports that the Peas, 
ants in the neighborhood of Batah are star- 
ing. The Turkish Government demands'I 
payment of the tithes on the harvest, and 
forbids any threshing until the tithes are 
paid. 
The Times' Vienna dispatch says there are 
now 7,000 Russian Volunteers in Servia, in- | eluding 1,800 ollicera, and 2,000 more volun- 
teers are enlisted. 
A Vienna dispatch to the Daily News re- 
ports that at Coubel the Boumania troops 
have refnsed to allow 500 Russian horsemen 
to cross the frontier. 
The "Pesther Lloyd," Count Andrassy's 
organ published a warlike article yesterday, 
showing necessity for Austria defending her- 
self against Russia's designs. 
New Advertisements.  
BEYOND COMPETITION! 
T- A. R Ci 10 A. K. R f V A. 
OF BPLMDID 
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY. 
Ivliss ID- El. JPXIsrKlUJS 
HAS tho ploMuro to .nnmince to the L«illee of both town end county, thet on Mondey morning, October Sth. eho will open 
A splendid stock of Fall and Winter MiMeir. 
She will prcBeui for invpeotlon not only the Urgeet 
stock of Millinery Gooilfl In RocklnghBin cotinty, but 
a Btock selected with tho utmost csrc. ombfsclng sll goods in her lino, iuoiudiug the novelties of Ihe se»- 
seaeon, freeb from first bands, and of the CCfy latest 
styles. She dmnot bore ennmerslo In detsil. but re- 
spectfully InvitoH all to oall and see for tbomielvcs. 
, A Special lilne of Bmbrolderics« Ttitn- 
mings* Hosiery. Olovos, Handlercblefs, eto., df most 
elegant p&tterus and styles, for ladles and Misses. 
47-Further snnoundementa as the sessoo edvancos. 
Thankful for past patronage, a ooutinutaoe la re- 
spectfully solicited. 
P. 8,—Mlllinory Goods sold 28 per oonl. cheaper 
than at any other Millinery store in tho county. jpT-Store next to Masouio Rail, Main Street. Harri- ■onburg, Va. Oct. fi-c-m 
tlxE - a BITi IT » 
"CITY MARKET!" 
One Door from First National Bank. 
NEW GOODS and NEW PRIDES I 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE f 
See advertisomeut next week. 
JOHN 8. LEWIS. Hwrlsonburg, Va., Oct. 8, itffft. 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
 F-llsrEI—  
GROCERIES 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTiCtN) 
CANVAS HAMS, COUNTRY HAMS) SIDES AND SHOULDERS. 
SALT BY THE BACK OR HUNDRED SACKS. 
nTAvmrn all kinds of country produce,- W AW lJjU| for which 1 will p»y the HIGHEST in»r- kct price. jOSy-Givo mo a call and be satisfied that i iell gooda CHEAP.   P. W. STBAAER. 
BOOK DEALER, 
NO, 1332 POPLAR STREET.. 
PHILADELPHIA. 
ocl3-tf  
THE OLD RELIABLE 
LAND OFFICE! 
Farms and Bliueral Lands,- f j jr. D. PRICE, 
TIIRfl and fonh Properties. 
A soldier out at Newark, bavins rend 
in a paper there that the leading; Gen- 
erals of the Union during the rebellion 
were all on tho side of Grautism, haa 
sent us this list of distinnnished mili- 
tary conitnandors who are iu favor of 
"Tilden and Reform:" 
Major-Gen. MoClellan. 
Major-Gen. Baldy Smith. 
Mnjor-Gen. Sloonm. 
Mtvjor-Gen. Franklin. 
Mnjor-Gen. Bartlett. 
Mnjor-Gen. Sigel. 
Mnjor-Gen. McCandlosB. 
Mnjor-Gen. McClernand. 
Major-Gen. "Morgan, of Ohio. 
Major-Gen Joseph E. Hooker. 
Major-Gen. D. C. MoCallnrn. 
Onr Newark soldier says he conld 
add many other uotablo uamcs to thin 
list.—-V. 1', Sun, 
A Step ToTvards Proscription. 
Some time back an article appeared * 
in the Dispatch that several of tbe em- ' 
ployees on the Government job at the 
Old Dominion Granite-Works were to 
be discharged on account of their not ! 
supporting Hayes and Wheeler, the 
Republican nominees for President and 
Vice-President. This statement brought 
forth a card from Mr. Korf, the clerk 
to the superintendent, denying the fact, 
saying that none of the worliingmeh 
were discharged or were asked how 
they stood politically. On Wednesday 
the things changed, however, for all of 
the cutters and other employees were 
called iu the office, and the chief fore- 
man (Charles Cbappell) 'propounded 
the question to each and every one 
how they stood—Democratic or Re- 
publican. Out of the 180 men em- 
ployed there were only some fifteen or 
twenty who were found to be Demo- 
crats We sought the clerk (Mr. Korf) 
to inquire by whose order this was 
.done. We next inquired of Superin- 
tendent Graham, and was informed by 
him that we would have to get our in- 
formation from some one else. What 
do you call this bnt intimidation of 
voters ?—Richmond Dispatch. 
Marylaid Day at the Centennial.— 
October tho 19th has been set for "Ma- 
ryland Day. A feature of the day will 
be a centennial riding tournament, the 
arrangements for which are in the 
bands of an executive committee. > A 
meeting of this committee was held 
on the 25th of September in the Judges' 
Hall, when S. Taylor Suit, of Maryland, 
was chosen to act as marshal, and Gen. 
Duncan S. Walker, cf Washington, D. 
0., secretary. Fifteen knights will ap- 
pear in the pageant—one representing 
tho Centennial, another the Union, and 
the remainder tbe thirteen original 
States. In addition to these there will 
be a queen of love and beauty, attended 
by four maids of honor. Besides the 
medals to be awarded by the United 
States Centennial Commission, the ex- 
ecutive committee of the tourramont 
will offer vnluuhle prizes to be tilted 
for. A committee was also chosen to 
select an oiator and judges for the oc- 
casion. 
The race of Ten Broeck, at Louis- 
ville, Ky., against time Wednesday, 
and particularly tho time of Fellow- 
craft, resulted in the unprecedented 
i record of four miles in 7.15,j. Fellow- 
1 cruft'a bust time was 
no  vi im u i u » mcion-iu TkT fTlf 
v lnntMs Jj A. Cf £ JM A • 
fli Harrisonburg, Bookingham 0o,) Va, 
r omCE. SIBERT BUIXWNO, Roo*. No, 1, 
l f3- 3 ^ |rtcon(1 floor- 
b '  
0 t0 a'1"- 500 Russian horsemen ! 8B Parties wlehiUR to purchaHe would do well to 
Th ' 
a HOTgE widLOT in Davton, Va. Pries, 
i infjf ssit  f r stri  i i  u r- $750.00. . 
Bn ln H"rteo,,bnr8- 
 lUX ACRES OK LAND—portion- «f It in the corpora- 
HAVANA. Oct. 3.—An unsuccessful attempt °! H«rrt80«bnrR. A rare baraaln. 
. , -p, .a 4r, The well-known Txnyard property in McGaheya- bns been made to assassinate President Carai vun©, is now otfered at a very rwisonable flfiire. A* 
of Hayti. Gen, Salmon, chief of the revolu- | rwe ^ v ■ J
. u . j a. rr- * i DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in HarrifcouburR^ tionarp party, has embarked at Kingston, Btoro roora mn flret fl(,orf aweHfog abovo Eligibly 
Jamaica, for Port an Prince. located for buaineea jmrpoeeB. TEN ACHES Improved; oorafovtoble dwenlBg; mns 
  
1—1
 • 
1
 "  excellent niigUburbood; title uvxjueBtionable. H'ice,- 
Th. so,™., property H.r- „w „ 
per's Ferry, W. Va., wns sold Thurs- 
dav tinder a decree of the United States 
Court, the purchaser in 1869, F. C. 
Adams, not having complied with the 
terms of sale. The property was 
bought in by the government's repre- 
sentative, with .the exception of two 
dwelling lots purchased by citizens of 
the place. 
OOIVtlVIElUUOIA.I-1- 
HAHRISONBURQ MARKET. 
Thubsdat Mobning, Oct. 5, 1876. 
Flour—Family.... I' S Do Extra ' 00 Do Super 3 <» wo", ' o 91V<«1 on 
Rvo . u 60<ii>11 60 Ooru, (naw{ - n or Oats, (new) 0 SSffl 25 Corn Meal 0 00f0 00 U—„„ ^   0 12:a-0 IS Baoou,  0 00@0 00 
 -»-
000@115 
 o!Su w 
L^d.'.v.'.;."."... '••o " Butter, (good fresh)  0 « 
   0 00^/1 15 PotatotflR. new ©  — ..0 40(g>0 40 Wool, (unwashed) 0 OO.'SIO 36 Do (washed)   0 ($280 30 
CA-TTX-E MA-TOtETS. 
Baltimobe, Sept. 37. 1876. 
Beef Cattle—Prices to-day rangid aa foUown: BvHt Beevea   00 a 6 50 Generally rated flrat quality  4 36 a 6 00 Medium or good fair quality  Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen ami Cows 
4 36 a 6 00 3 60 a 4 35 3 00 a 8 60 4 26 3 00 a 5 60 3 87 a 4 63 
Alexandria, Bop. 30.—rattle are a ahade highpr all 
around on quotatlona of lost week. PrlceR ranged an follows: Cuttle SSafi^o per lb; ^lioep per lb; Lamba 2.26r$4.'26 per head; Hoga •KtWe; Cows and Calveu 3&a|60. 
Gkoboftoww. Sept. 38.—Cattle —Demand fklr »nd 
snles at 3Va* S*' lwr lbr Bbaep and Lamba sold at 4 •< 
•AV'e per lb for Sheep, and at $2.'J6a4.38 per head for Lamba. Cowa and Oulvea $20a|66. 
'f TFITOLSTF.RING. and MATTRESSES wade an 
a.to on short nolict. R* C. PAUL. 
56 Acrea, 1 >4 miles from Pleasant Valley Depof.- Oood improvements, Excellent orchard of 175 treoti.- Never-failing Spring, Price $1,600. Easy terms. 
315 AcEra well Improved Land in Warren counter^ Will be exchanged for Misaouri lands, or sold very low for one-third cmah and residue in three years. 
115 Acrea of pood land with Improvemsnta. 3^ 
miles from Katlroart depot. Some meadow laud; well 
watered; 30 ncree of choice- tirobor< fencing good. This is a cheap property. Cao be porohaaed id: tho low sum of $210U. 110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings, 18 milew from Harrison burg. Price, $60 per acre. This prop*' 
erty is located lu a good neighborhood and ie a spleny did home. « 
FOE SALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OV LIMtE- STONE LAND within four miles of Harciaoubupg; 
well watered; improvements good. FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within owe 
mile of Harrisonburg. It ia one of the most lovsly homes in the Valley, will be sold cheap and on- good terms to tho purchaser. 
A Small Farmr containing thirty acres, near Rawfey Springe Pike; good, smodth land, good im- grovements. excellent frnlt; a very deairablo little, 
ome. Easy payments. Price $2,000. 
I FOR SALE.—ONR HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES- 
of good land; located within four miles of Uarrlson- burg; good farm house, karn and other necessary out- balldlngs; largo orchard; well wntewd. Will be sold 
very low. 
I A MILL PROPERTY Su Rocklngham oonnty. Mill ! and Machinery (Iron gearing! all new. Saw-mill, fowr- 
' teen acree of land, good dwelling houae, and all necea* 
. sary out-buildings. Sjplendid aito for tannery. WiM be sold cheap. 
Ten Acres, more or less, with gooS improve- 
menta; situate within suburbs of Harriaonbarg. Ono 
of the cheapest and most desirable little homes now in market. Call and see what a small sum of monev is required to purchase this delightful home. 
FOR SALE—30 acres of Woodland, located on Wto 
road leading from Harrisonbarg to Oroas-Says. Thin is a cheap piece of property, and would make a *ea 
small home. The timber on the land is worlfr what ! la asked for the land; Will be sold cheapaatfe® good 
terms. 
^ne-rij'.veW of the market  * J* ^^ent Extreme range of Price  300a560 ^ vm ^ eulJMth, very Koat of the aalee were from. law price of $1,000, the owner 4e«lrtag to embark in 
Owing to a temporary short supply for the antic- oMjor buslneaa. This property can be parehasbd on ipatod wnnts of tho market, prices showed much terms. flrfBneaa though 10 ^ FORTY ACRES highly improye-J, exoellent water 
hrtkim to the ^fferenf v^mu mUNatta^inlng Vil ^er oo^rUble tmpro^en^ WU1 be .old ex- 
naet week XqLjTt? SSi ^a iT^hlntVmT&Te knowlf in ltook- 
&t^tSey TrT"h^gT .1^ fe>rings. The delayed arrival* on the market to-day goat lu the vauey or virgima. A rare nargain is-a 
met with but slow sales at prices a shade off from i be uaa. w previous Kales. Total receipts for the week 23Z7 head, I FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 76 Acres, sf* 
Total sales for past week 1788 bead. , miles from county seat, on the waters of Mnddy Hheop—There has been a light run again this week, ' Creek; smooth land; good new dwelling-house; Barn^ 
and good Sheep have been quite scarce and In good Corn-crib and Wagon shed, and other out-bulldlnges demand at some little Improvement in figures, but no f.uclng.in good repair; seven acres of Orchard or 
very active market can bo recorded. We quote butch- cho*ce frorttr running water on the farm. Price $4000, 
er Sheep at 4a6)^o per lb.; stock Sheep 3tt$3.60 per In five payments. Good Title. head, and good open wool stockers in fair demand. | F0R gALE—A Farm of T« Acre* of choice HooeiptH this week 3363 head. . 1 Land; well watorcd4)y Pleasant Run; near the Pleas- 
Hogs—The supply this week has been, in most of ^ Depot, V. R. B.. five miles South of Hani- the yards, fully equal to the demand, and prices show Bon|llirK; good dwelling-house; bank barn; about 68 
a slight decline on last week's flgnrea. we quote ot laud, and of good quality; about 30 acree HaOc. few selling at the former figure, and llieae very ^ cllolce ^ an^ hickory timber. This is a very good rough onea, while moj-t sales have boon »• furni cheap. Call at once and purohMo a bargain. 
10s„is MT. 
and two good Barns, so situated as would make two farms. The laud is watered by Bull Run; has over 1 two hundred acres of river bottom. Good timber ImhL 
and located within three miles of tbe O. A Alex. Rail- 1
 road. Terras made easy, and a bargain will be given j if application is made soon. Address 
j-. ID. 
Xj^IST 33 JNTT. 
—LOOK BOX !>,— 
U,»ai>aviirao, BocsiKuaxu Covni, VtMrnx. 
Old Commonwealth. 
HarrisoDbnre, Ya., Oct. 5. 1876. 
PUSLIimiCD F.VKUY TIlltRKDAY BT 
C. IT. VA-NOlDItFOIlO. 
I^OAea over tho Store of Lowo & Hrixkr 
Fouth of the Oourt-HowBe. 
, Tonus of Rntocrtption s 
TWO tK)LTjARS PE| YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
Aavortlslnwr Ttate«i 
1 ifinare, (ton lines of this typo.) ene insertion. SI .0 
\ eeob subsoqMout Insertion  60 
1 11    10.00 
1 •• six montbs    6.00 
Ykabi.y advkrtirkmksth S10 for the first sqiiare end $6.00 fo eech edditlonei sqnere per yar. 
ynorEssid^AL Cards $1.00 e line per year. For flTe 
lines o less $6 per year. 
JjS»al Advbrtisxments the legal fee of $5.00. 
BPEOtAi. or Local Notices 16 cents per line. 
Large advertisements taken upon oontraot. 
All advertising bills duo in advance. Tearly advert!- 
sera discontinuing before the olose of the year, wll 
be charged transient rates. 
•Tol> l*rlntlnfic. 
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
low rates, ron cash. 
Baltimore A Ohio R. R. Valley Rrnuch 
GOING EAST: 
Tmt. H»ri«oijbur(! 7.B0 A. M, Arrive at Washington,.., 4.30 P. M. 
• * Baltimore, 6.16 '* " 
GOING WEST: Leave Baltlraoro, 6.36 A. M. 
*• Washington  8.10 •< " 
 5.30 P. M. Arrive at UatTisonburg, . . . 
Valley Railroad. 
No. 1—East—-Leave Staunton,  6 80 A.M. 
.. •< <* Arrive at HRrrl8onburg» 7 46 •' " 
•• " West—Leave Harrisonbnrg 9 00 •• " 
«• «i u Arrive at Staunton, 10 45 •' " 
No. 3—East—Leave Staunton, 3 00 P. M. 
" ** •• Arrive at HarriRonburg,......4 46 •• •• 
•• " West—Leave Harrisonhurg,.... 6 40 •• 11 
•i it •• Arrive at Staunton, ...6 60 " " 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Persons knowinp; thenaseWes to be 
indebted to the Old Comsionwealth— c 
and "their name is legion"—are re- j 
quested to make immediate payment. 
The amonnts, with a few exceptions, { 
are small, bat aggregate nearly five . 
thousand dollars. Few, it any, are nn- ^ 
able to settle at once, and it is hoped ( 
that all will do so without farther no- 
lioe.  ^ j 
Valley Railroad.—This road, as onr < 
readers know, is being operated by the I 
Shenanhoah Valley Railroad. Their 
lease is only a temporary one, running ] 
from month to mouth and liable to be 
cancelled at any time. The Shenan- 
doah Road is fulfilling its contract, 
and is giving travelers and shippers 
>good facilities—fully equal to those 
'ever'given by the Baltimore & Ohio R. 
R. Besides, it pays $2,000 per month 
for'fheuseof the road, whereas the 
Balticmre & Ohio charged the Valley 
Road $500 a month for operating it. 
A meetiog of the stockholders of the 
Valley Railroad will be held in Staun- 
ton,November 8tb,when the question of 
making the lease to the Shennnboah 
Valley permanent—that is for fifteen 
years. We hope it may be made, and 
we believe in saying so we echo tho 
noiversal sentiment of tho Valley peo- 
-ple. And if Baltimore city acts with 
regard to her own interests, she will 
vote for a permanent lease. 
House Burned.—Our Good's Mill 
correspondent writes us that the dwell- 
ing of Peter R. Pence, known as the 
old Daniel Miller residence, together 
with a portion of its contents, was 
Burned on Monday afternoon. The 
ire originated from the kitchen chim- 
ney, and there being no one about the 
■premises except two old ladies, it 
Burned so rapidly that they were una- 
ble to check it. Mr. Pence was absent 
ia the mountains, and Mrs. Pence was 
in Harrisonburg, and upon going home 
was both surprised and grieved to find 
Jier residence in ashes. A part of the 
household goods were saved by neigh- 
bors, and there is an insurance upon 
"the property of about $1,000 in Rock- 
ingham Mutual Fire Insurance Com- 
pany. _   
Burnt REOonns-We have board com- 
plaints from several persona about the 
condition of tho burnt Records, and 
■one gentleman informed us that in his 
section the complaint was universal. 
The County Clerk takes the best care 
of them he can, but being burnt and 
charred portions of the leaves break off 
every time they are handled. Some 
ot them •are so effaced now as to bo 
scarcely legible, and as time wears on 
they become less so. They should be 
re-copied at once. The cost would be 
small in comparison to tho labor, liti- ' 
gation and money saved, and nearly 
every citieau is interested in their pre- 
servation. Let the proper authorities 
attend to this matter. 
SuhnEN Death.—In lost week's issue 
we recorded the death of Mrs. Adele 
Points, wife of Wm. Joseph Points, of 
Slaunton, and sister of Dr. Wm. J. 
Points, of this town. Her death being 
sudden, it was rumored that it must 
bavo been produced by violence, and 
finally that her husband had killed her. 
These reports were detailed to the cor- 
oner. The funeral was postponed and 
an inquest held. Dr. A. M. Fauntle- 
roy made two examinations of the 
body, and testified that he found no 
marks of violence, and gave as bis 
opinion that death resulted from natu- 
ral causes. The jury reudered a ver- 
dict in accordance with the opinion of 
Dr. Fauntleroy. 
Baldwin Auousta Fair.—Wo have 
received a catalogue ot the Baldwin 
Augnsta Fair for the ninth annnal ex- 
hibition, which commences on Tues- 
day next It is about the meanest job 
of printing wo have seen for a long 
time. It is printed on mean paper, 
with mean type and ia fall of errors. 
Bat then the Society had it printed in 
Alexandria, and of course anything 
from the city is all correct. The job, 
too, cost less by five or six dollars than 
it could have boon done in Staunton, 
and that was so much saved, no mat- 
ter if several hundred dollars were sent 
out of the county and withdrawn from 
tho circulating medium there. 
A Mterjob could have been done nt 
either of the Staunton offices, and as 
cheap, or nearly so, as it was done in 
Alexandria. However, that is the way 
of the Valley societies, banks and cor- 
porations. The local papers can do 
the "puffing" gratuitously, but when 
there is any money to be spent, it is 
sent off to the cities, the farther North 
the better. 
The Augusta Society would think it 
rather strange if no notice of their ex- 
hibition was published in the local col- 
umns of the Staunton papers, yet 
that is exactly the policy thoso papers 
should pursue. If home people would 
patronize each other, our money would 
be kept at home and everybody would 
be better off. It is tho only true poli- 
cy, and when our people once learn 
that times will begin to improve. 
^ s E > ^ ■ - - 
County Court.-This Court adjourned 
on Friday evening. Since onr last re- 
port the following business was done; 
For assaulting, &o., Geo. W. Faw- 
cett, I. N. Rineheart fined $175 and 
imprisoned by the Court for twenty- 
four hours and thereafter until fine 
and costs be paid. 
T. W. Rineheart, for same offence 
$500 and imprisoned by Court for 30 
days aud thereafter until fine and costs 
be paid. 
James Goodloe, for entering dwell- 
ing house in night without breaking, 
found guilty and sentenced to two 
years in the Penitentiary. 
Henry Williams, for burglary, ac- 
quitted; Harvey Lotlleberry, for same, 
nolle prosequi. 
Henrv Williams, for felony, nolle 
prostqni; Harvey Lottleberry.for same, 
trial continued. 
Henry Hemler declared his inten- 
tion to become a citizen of the United 
' States. . 
Court of Appeals.—The Court of 
Appeals at Staunton adjourned on 
Monday. Tho only cases decided from 
this county tho past week was that of 
Long vs. Devier, in which the decree 
of the Court below was roveraed, end 
Crawford vs. Davidson, in which an 
appeal was allowed. 
The Grand Council of the Sons of i 
Jonadab of Virginia held a meeting in 
this place on Wednesdav of last week 
for tho election of officers. It was 
called to order by Grand Past Chief [ 
Wm. J. Points, who resigned the chair 
to Grand Chief Maj. J. W. Newton, of 
Staunton. The following is a list of 
officers elected for the present term: 
G. C.. J. K. Smith; G. D. C., A. J. 
Turner; G. P., J. D. Bucher; G. Sec., 
Wm. J. Points; G. Treas., Chns. T. 
O'Ferrall; G. M.. H. W. Curry; G. I 
W., M. F. Peterfish; G. O. W.. B. F. 
Miller. Representatives to Sovereign 
Council:—(For two years)—A. J. Tur- 
ner, J. D. Bucher, Geo. S. Christie. 
For one year—CUas. T. O'Ferrall, Geo. 
O. Conrad, P. Bradley. 
Tho session was well attended and 
harmonious throughout,and much good 
to the order, it was the general expec- 
tation of the members, would result 
from the meeting. The next regular 
meeting of tho Grand Council will be 
held in Staunton on the third Wednes- 
day in January, 1877.' 
Campaign Poles.—The Tilden and 
Hendricks Club of Harrisonburg have 
one ^of the highest and handsomest 
poles in the State, yet no flag orna- 
ments it. It bears only a Tilden and 
Hendricks streamer. The Hayes pole 
here is a pretty fair one, but it has 
nothing much on it but the halyards. 
The flag has whipped out until noth- 
ing but a part of the field, with eight 
stars on it, remains. Possibly the Re- 
publicans have concluded that eight 
States will be all they will carry, and 
it is useless to expend any more money 
on flags and streamers. If so, it is a 
wise conclusion. Everything points to 
their defeat. 
Don't Fail to Register—In a few 
days more an opportunity will be of- 
fered for voters to have their names 
recorded upon the registration books. 
There are many in this county who 
have not exercised this privilege, aud 
it is hoped that every Conservative 
will do so when the time arrives. No 
one who has not registered can vote 
on election day, and those who would 
cast a ballot in condemnation of Re- 
publican dishonesty aud corruption 
and in favor of honesty and reform, 
should not fail to regiter. Those who 
will be of age by the 7th of November 
can register. 
Centennial Excursion.—We are re- 
quested by the Baltimore & Ohio Rail- 
road authorities to state that the third 
and last excursion to the Centennial 
will start ou Monday, the 23rd of Oc 
tober, instead of the 17th, as hereto- 
! fore atinouucod. As this will be the 
last opportunity to get excureion rates 
to Philadelphia, it is probable that ma- 
ny will avail themselves of it, espocial- 
' ly as the exhibition will close ia two 
' or three weeks after. 
There waa a heavy frost on Monday morn- 
lUg. 1 
Mr. James E. Ott is'enlarging and remod- , 
eliug his store room. 
The County Democratic Executive Commit- 
tee will meet in Harrisonburg to day. 
A meeting of the County School Hoard will 
be held in Harrisonburg on next Court Day. 
John S, Lewis has re commenced his old 
business next door to First National Bank 
There will he a meeting of the Stockhold- 
ers of Kawley Springs, at the Springs, to- 
morrow. 
Tho third and last Centennial Excursion 
will start on the 23rd instead of the 17th, 
aa stated last week. 
A meeting of the Stockholders of the Val- 
ley Railroad Company will be held In Staun- 
ton on the 8eh of November. 
A new cornice Is being put on the Jail, and 
some other repairing is also being done.— 
Noah Flick is doing the work. 
Christian C. C^rr, a bnrber, who worked 
some years ago with J. M. Wellmnn in this 
town, died last week In Baltimore. 
I. M. Pinkes, of this place, is prepared to 
do all kinds of book-binding and to make 
paper boxes of all sizes and descriptions. 
The final examination of the teachers for 
Rockingham county will be held In Harris- 
onburg on Saturday, the 28th of October. 
There la a Hayes and Wheeler pole in 
Shenafidoah county, so the "Herald" learns, 
but as yet has been unable to learn its local- 
ity. 
Thos. J. Keran and Staples & Kent con- 
template erecting dwelling houses in the 
Western part of town—Loewenbaoh's Addi- 
tion. 
D. M. Switzer & Son are receiving their 
fall and winter stock of gents clothing and 
furnishing goods. Advertisement next 
week. 
The Teacher's Institute of this county will 
commence on the 29th of November and con- 
tinue several days. It will be held in the 
Court House. 
The Masonic Lodge of Staunton has con- 
tributed and forwarded fifty dollars to the 
relief fund of the yellow fever suflerers nt 
Savannah and Brunswick. 
There Is a large revival of religion going 
on at the new Church, one mile west of 
Montevideo, under the charge of Rev. Frank 
Strother, of McOalievsvilie. 
John Lawson, white, sentenced to the 
penitentiary for one year for forgery, and 
James Goodloe, colored, one year also, for 
larceny, were taken to that institution last 
night. 
The wet weather for thfee weeks past has 
seriously affected the farmers In wheat seed- 
ing. Unless we have a month or six weeks 
of warm weather the wheat crop next season 
will bo short. 
The bald-headed man ia accompanied by 
one blessing every time he goes to get 
shaved. Tho harbor can't ask bim who cat 
his bair, and then assure him that it waa 
wretchedly dono. 
Collector Bott.s, and John Donnvan, clerk, 
went to Alexandria on Friday last to receive 
the books, accounts and othereffecta of the 
collector's office of the Alexandria district, 
now merged into this district. 
Nelson Watkins, colored, for an attempt 
to commit nn outrage upon the person of Miss 
Sarah Husaey, was convicted in the County 
Court of Augusta last week and sentenced 
to one years imprisonment and to enlist in 
the Chain Gang. 
Mr. Geo. W. StRno, of Boston, passed 
through Staunton a few days since on his 
way to West Virginia, where he goes to lo- 
cate some forty or fifty families of iloston 
people. Tliey are induatrious people, but 
the hard times have thrown them oat of 
work, and they are spending their little earn- 
FIUE I 
Abont six o'clock yesterday evening 
a dwelling bonso belonging to Mrs. 
Jobn Kelley, in the uortbern part of 
Harrisonbnrg, wbs entirely destroyed 
by fire. It was occupied by Cynthia 
Hemmens, colored, and was situated in 
what is usually termed Newtown. All 
of the household goods in the lower 
story were saved. The bonse took fire 
and was consumed, or nearly so, before 
the citizens in the main part of town 
were aware of it, consequently the Fire 
Companies were not out. It was in- 
sured for $250. 
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
FROM niUDOKWATim. 
Sale of PRorERTY.—Messrs. Wm. H. and 
Jas. Edwin Olbbs have sold their property 
in this plsce to Mrs. O'Ferrall. 
Tlve Messrs. Glbbs left Bridgewater on 
Tuesday morning last for Adairsville, Bar- 
ton county, Georgia. We are truly sorry 
that they could not find It to their interest 
to remain in their native town. We know 
of no young men that will be more missed 
in the community than they. Good mechan- 
ics, good citizens and good musicians, we 
certainly give them up very reluctantly. 
We say to tho citizens of Adairsville, that 
you will find it to your interest to encour- 
age theae yoiing men, as it is seldom more 
genius is concentrated in two individuals, 
and you will certainly have added two good 
citizens to yonr town when they arrive. 
Rain, Rain.— 
"All last week tba low-hnng cloints 
Dropped their garnered fullness down," 
but at this writing it has cleared off, and it 
is one ot the brightest and sharpest mom 
ings we have bad this season. The rains 
hare delayed the farmers in their work very 
much. Very few of them have finished seed- 
ing. Much damage is feared, ia conse- 
quence of the weather, to the corn that is 
standing In the shock. 
Large Yield.—Our townsman, Mr. F. K. 
Speck, raised this year at tho rate of 278 
bushels of potatoes and 16 bushels of corn 
on one acre of ground. If any of the read- 
ers of the Oi.o Commonwealth can heat 
that we would like to hear from them. 
Come and See Us.—When yon visit our 
town again, Mr. Editor, do not be in such a 
hurry. Come out, "bring your knitting 
and spend tho day." 
Narrow Gauge R. R.—The wotk of "get- 
ting out of ties" is steadily progressing, and 
we are living in hopes of, at some no dis- 
tant day in the future, hearing the snort of 
the iron pony in our midst. 
A Colored Man's Speech. 
•   
Tho Rev. J. W. Dnnjoe, of Ricb- 
mond, one of that city's abjest speak- 
ers and beat scholars among tbo col- 
ored class, having cut loose from the 
Radical party, has been spenking with 
great success in various parts of Vir- 
ginia. He spoke at Lynchburg on 
Thursday night, the other speakers be- 
ing Hon. Wm. M. Cabell. Thomas S. 
Flournoy, Hon. J. R Tucker and Maj. 
DIsgrHcefhl Scene in Indiana. 
For the past four weeks the repub- 
licans in tho reliable old democratic 
connty of Shelby have worked like a 
lot of beavers to give pretty little kid- 
gloved Ben Harrison a grand recep- 
tion on yesterday, the 23d. In point 
of numbers the meeting was credita- 
ble, but much smaller than the Hen- 
dricks meeting a few days since, ow- 
ing to the fact that some three thoa- 
sand democrats from this county went 
over to Franklin yesterday to see Voor- 
hees and Williams. The proceedings 
last night, withont any exaggeration, 
were of the most disgraeefnl. indecent 
and ontrngeons character. The scene 
presented after the procession ended 
bos disgraced oar beautiful city, and 
to-day has been the theme of comment 
everywhere, and has made one hun- 
dred votes for Tilden and Hendricks. 
Two thousand drnnken Hayes and 
Wheeler hoodlums from Indianapolis, 
headed by the notorious Dan Catter- 
sou, the king of Indianapolis despera 
does, came down on the evening train 
to take part in the torchlight proces- 
sion, among them were 600 negroes, 
belonging to the most brutal, vicious, 
ignorant of that class of Indianapolis 
population. The negroes were brought 
down by the managers of the city for 
the avowed purpose of insulting and 
intimidating democrats, and they 
obeyed instructions from their mas- 
ters. Negroes with passions and prej- 
udices aroused by inflammatory ap- 
peals, and armed with bowlders, re- 
volvers and razors, struck down quiet 
and inoffensive citizens on our streets. 
Raids were made upon business hous- 
es, and one bakery almost stripped of 
its contents. The wholesale house of 
Mr. Samuel O'Conner was filled with a 
portion of the mob, and his money 
drawer was robbed of its contents.— 
The air was full of drunken and re- 
vengeful negro yells, and onrses and 
threats were made to kill democrats on 
sight. About a hundred negroes went 
into the saloon of August Dcpn z and 
took forcible possession—went behind 
his counter and took whatever they 
wanted, and then got on the counter 
and danced defiance at the protests of 
the proprietor. They went to the sa- 
loon of Mr. Denny, took possession of 
his estftblisbment, and knocked down 
several men who were protesting 
against their mob violence. They went 
into Mr. Hughe's restaurant, ate every- 
thing they could find on the tables, 
and left without paying a dime. They 
swept dowa on the billiard establish- 
ment of Vanne^& Nookum and car- 
ried away many of their billiard cues, 
tore dotvn their democratic bills ond 
made an assanlt on the bprkeoper, 
Frank Caughran. Some fellow knocked 
off the hat of Gov. Bennett and then 
picked bis pocket. They snatched silk 
handkerchiefs from the necks of young 
ladies, and made indecent^iroposals 
to many of them. Windows were bro- 
ken in the bouses belonging to demo- 
crats. A fellow by the name of Boor- 
den threw a bowlder into the residence 
of Marshal Wilson, who lives north of 
 SALES. ^ 
COOK'S CR££K 
LAND FOR SALE. 
IN pnrMnancB of a docrte of the Circuit Conrt of llocklnKhanj, rendered at the May Torm, 1876. in Hie chanrery »aii*o of Jonathan 8hnier va. Joaeph Coffmau'R Executor, *c., we, aa Coiumlaalonara. will, 
On Wednesday, September QOth, 1876, 
aell on the pramlaea, at public auction. 
Two Tracts of Land, 
lyhiK near Dayton, iu Rockingham county, containing 
totfutber about AdiKS. Theae lauda are among the very boat in tho county In aoll; are highly Improved, having two valuablo brick reaidenoen thcroon, with good uutbuildinga; flna 
orohard, plenty of water and timber, Th«y will l»o offered In two paroela, dirfdod an tboy 
were between Joaoph Uoffinan and David Cofltnan, having one of the reaidencea upon each pltoe, and 
will then bo offered" aa a whole and tho boat bid or bids accepted. The land will be aold anhjoct to the dower of Abigail Cofflnan which haa boon aaalgned by 
motea and bonnda. TKRMU:—So much cash upon tho confirmation of tho aale aa may bo Hiifllclent to pay complalnanta coata 
of auit in tite (Mroult Court and the expenaea of aalo, 
and tho reaidn# upon a credit of ono, two and throe yeara from date of aalo, the paymenta fo ho equal In 
amount, and all the pnrobaae money bearing iuiereak from the day of aale. and the purchaaor being reqnired 
to give good pereoual eecurity for the purchaae money. ROBERT JOHNSTON. GEO. O. GRATTAN, 
ang34-ta Coinmlaaionera. 
P O fl T P ONEM L N T. 
The above aale haa boon postponed until THURS- | DAY, OCTOBER 19rn. 1876. RO. JOHNSTON k G. O. GRATTAN, 8opt21-t8 Cornniisaionera, 
TRUSTEE'S SALE 
OF A HOUSE AND LOT 
IN HARRISONBURG. 
BY virtue of a trust deed, executed by G. A. .Tack- 
eon and others to mo, ou the 10th of April, 1874, 
and of record in tho Clerk'a Office of the County Court 
of Itochingham, at the niqueat of A. B. Arthur benefi- 
ciary, 1 will hoII at public auotiou, on the premiaea, 
On Tupuday, the 10th day of October, 1870, 
the following property : ONE HOUSE AND LOT, alfc- 
uated in the Zirkle addition to the Town of Har- 
risenbnrg, at the corner of Johnson and Broad H{>j 
etreetH. known aa lot No. 101, on the plat of tho Wlib 
said Zirklo addition aud now in tho poaaesaion of naid Jackson. TERMS:—Enough caah to pay the coats of execut- ing this trust, and to pay tho amount theu due on tbo debts therein aecured, to wit: $76.34 with intereat from February f9, 1874; $90 with intereat from Jan- 
uary lat, 1M74; $90 with interest from April lat, 1874, 
aud* $00 with iulcreat from July lat, 1H74, aud the 
romaiudor on a credit of one and two yeara—the pnr 
chaser to give bond and approved aecuiity for the de- ferred pHviuentB. The title to said property ia be- lieved to be good, but selling as Trustee 1 will convey 
only such title aa I have. 
septH-ta GEO. O. GRATTAN, Trustee. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THERE is no place like 
PHILADELPHIA 
FOR THE POROHABB OF 
RELIABLE READY-MADE 
CLOTHING! 
l nlil. And xo HODRR like s; fi e 
m liamak & mm 
 t  t  v sixth i MARKET STS., PHILADELPHIA, 
UB.rt.' For Lowest Prices, 
r «»i«. For Best Class Goods, 
tl t re ' 
i "™" • For Immensity of Stock, 
o ir A For Guaranteed Setisfootion, . 
r The Largest ClotliiM" Honse to America. 
J. W. Diuiio). The News mentions the' fije city. The rock strnck a young lady, 
speeches of the above distinguished injuring her badly. Many of the ne- 
gentlemen in a few lines; but such was groes had counterfeit silver coin, and 
the high opinion of Dnnjee's address endeavored to pass it. Murphy of In- 
thnt it gives the following review of it: dianapclis, the well known insurance 
When he adverted to the Freedmnu's man, was gone for also, by some fel- 
Bank, somebody in the gallery remark- iow stealing his fine gold watch just as 
ed that the Lynchburg branch was tbe negroes arrived, all of which is 
known as "No. 1." The speaker re- kindly submitted in the name of peace, 
plied: "Meet me at my room, to-mor- honesty and reform within the party, 
row, and tell me who stole that $000 —Indicnapolis Sentinel. 
out of your bank?" He gave a ludi- . 
crous description of the tears shed by Tv/T A. "F=i "R TTP.T^ 
Alvord, the president of the bank, 1  
whiln irnhbliurr the ,,pern's monev  AFKepzeltown. Sept. 2<th, by Rev Joseph Funk. nne gODOnng cn negro 8 ui uoy houser, Junee M. Templemnn eud Megeie C. Airey. 
forging the names of the corporators of Sept. 26th, by Rev. Thomu M. Boyd. Geo. 8. Rollel 
ings in living. Tbny are making an effort to ■ the Bank, wheedling poor negroes out 
get away while they yet have the means to 
purchaae liomeateada. 
United States Prisoner. John 
Smith, charged with robbing the post- 
office at Dovesville, in this county, 
about a year ago, was nrrestert last 
week in Pendleton county, near the 
Rockingham line, by Deputy U. S. 
Marshall Racier. Smith was brought 
to Harrisonburg and lodged in jail. 
The postoffioe at Dovesville is kept 
by Wittig & Son, who also keep a 
"store. Smith, it is alleged, robbed the 
store also. 
^^  
To Tcncliers and School Trustees of Rock- 
iiighaui. 
Opfiof. op Co Suft. op Schools, )_ 
Harrisonburg, Va . October, 4ih, 1870. \ 
The final examination of teacliera for 
Rockingham connty tliia year will be hold 
in the Offutt achool building in Harrison- 
burg, on Saturday, the 38tU inat.. commen- 
cing at 8i o'clock. All peraona who expect 
to teach in the public achoola, and wliobavo 
not yet been examined, are required to at- 
tend at the time aud place above mentioned. 
A meeting of the County School Board 
will be held in the County Clerk's office on 
Monday, the 10th inat., (Obhnty Court Day) 
at 10 o'clock. The buaineaa, though im- 
portant, will not occupy much time. A lull 
attendance ia earneetly requested. 
A County Teachers' Institute will be held 
in the Court House in Harrisonburg, com- 
mencing at 10 o'clock on Wedneaday, the 
29th of November, and continuing until 
Saturday. We earneatly urge every teacher 
of the county to be present the wliole lime. 
We shall endeavor to secure homes in and 
around Harrisonburg lor all School offi- 
cers specially aud the public generally are 
invited to attend. 
A number ot themes for essays and lect- 
ures has been assigned already; others will 
be assigned hereafter. Teachers are re- 
quested to prepare such matter for the In- 
stitute as will bo interesting and Instructive 
to teachers generally, and tend to advance 
tho cause of education in our county. 
J. Hawse, Co. Supt. Schools. 
Vieginianb Invited to tub Centennial. 
—Col. J. E. Peyton, prominently con- 
nected with the centennial exhibition, 
is now in Richmond endeavoring to 
arrange for Virginians having a week 
at the centennial, commencing Octo- 
ber 16. During that week the rail- 
roads will reduce their rate of fare to 
Virginians aud their descendants resi- 
ding ia all parts of the United States. 
It is also proposed that Gov. Komper 
shall hold a reception ou the grounds 
on the 19tb, the anniversary of the 
surrender of Cornwallis at Yorktown. 
Gov. Kemper has-promised to let Col. 
Peyton know at an early day whether 
the invitation will be accepted. The 
19th is also Maryland's day, the anni- 
versary of the tea burning nt Annapo- 
lis at the beginning of the revolution, 
and it is very proper that the people 
of the two States, so closely allied in 
husineHH interests us well as by ties of 
blood, should meet together.on this 
• inloicfiliug uccabiou. 
of their scanty earnings, and then 
winding up the performance by steal- 
ing the last dollar of it. He added 
that every scamp who assisted in the 
theft was now bawling for Hayes and 
Wheeler. He showed that Morton, the 
pretended friend of the negro, was vio- 
lently opposed to negro suffrage, but 
hugged him to his bosom when he be- 
came a voter, and also that Hayes and 
the people of Ohio were opposed to ne- 
gro suffrage. 
The speaker said he had recently vis- 
iied the State of Maine, the home of 
Blaine, and was there hissed and boot- 
ed at, and on all sides beard the word 
'nigger,' 'nigger' ringing in his ears.— 
Ho didn't want to go back until there 
was some of Tilden's Reform nn there. 
He had been to Lowell, Beast Butler's, 
town, and found negros suffering; there 
was no room for them there, white la- 
borers would not work with them, p.nd 
didn't care if they all starved—and that 
was just how much the Yankee loved 
the negro. He saw colored men in 
Lynchburg painting houses and work- 
ing on streets with white men. Color- 
ed men were not allowed to paint houses 
where he had been in the North, and 
no white laborer or mechanic there 
would work with a negro. He dis- 
cussed the so-called "Sonthern out- 
rages," and showed that they were in- 
stigated by carpet-baggers and adven- 
turers who had not credit even for a 
cake of soap in their own sections, and 
who would get the negroes into trouble 
and then desert them. No colored 
man iu New York or Massachnsetts 
could get a doctor to visit bim without 
payment of his fee in advance. 
The speaker continued show, by apt 
illustrations, that the tendency of Vir- 
ginia negroes is to go to their former 
masters for favors and reoiprooote their 
kindness by voting against their inter- 
ests, The factories here were filled with 
negroes who received their wages every 
week, and yet they would vote against 
their own and their employers'interests 
if asked to do so by any unknown car 
pet-bagger. More negroes are now em- 
floyed by Democrats ia Washington 
than ever were employed by Republi- 
A dispatch from Williamstown.Mass., 
says the entire sophomore class at Wil- 
liams College has been snspended for 
"rushing" freshmen. 
Mr. J. Proctor Knott has been rer 
nominated for Congress by tho demo- 
crats of his district in Keutuoky. 
Don Piatt has taken the stump in 
Ohio for tho democratic ticket. 
"TV M. BWmER * SON h«v» Jiuit iwolvrA »n. 
M r m otLrr lot ul I'lMiaionttUIti HAlK Furaoua wunt 
allies v«D ba no 
tfecm* ifipul 
o
an, as e for also, by so e fel- 
l  
h
u
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At'Keuzeltown, Sept. 24th, by Rev Joseph Funk- houser, Jsmes M. Teraplemnnaud Maggis C. Airey. 
3C b as , S r 
and Carrie Carp^uttr. 
Near Dayton, September 20th, by Rev. J, W. Nihi- 
ser, John W. Sheets and Jeunio M Long. 
Sept. 26tb, 1876, near Burke's Mills, by Rev. J. I. Miller. J. B. Ragey and Miss M. Ella Crickeubarger, 
all of Augusta county. 
Sept. 27th, by Elder J. Pivkey, Dr. A. M. Heukel, of Staunton, Va., and Mrs. Virginia M. Moffett, of Shen- 
audoah county. 
Sept. 27, by Rev. 8. Henkel, Newton O. Moore, of Rockingham, aud Miss Josephine A. Heukel, of Now Mar. et. Va. 
Sept. 28th, by Rev. H. Tallhelm, Col. Geo. W Mur- phy, of Mt. Jackson, aud Miss Lizzie Noel, of Sheuau- doah county. 
ID IE ID. 
Mxbta V., daughter of Jno, M. and Elizabeth Riser, died at Dayton, liockingham county, Va.. ou tne 20tli 
of September, 1876, aged 4 years. 2 montbs aud 1 day She was a sweet, loving child, and nn j-ffeetionato daughter. A father, mother, brothers and sibteis 
mourn her loss, but their loss is her eternal gain. She has entered through the gates into the city of Light. 
A flower too fair for earth's desert wild, Too frail the rough winds to endure; Tho Father, iu love, has called home bis child To live with the just aud pure. 
Dear Myrta. farowo'l I we know thou shalt rest In yon happy homo of tho soul, And in the dear arms of Jesus he blest, While tho years of eternity roll. 
Bereaved ones, there are bright stars shining above your haadsl Look upward. J. N. F- 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- ingham, in the canse of John Haruaberger's ad- 
ministrator v« Mitchell M. Harusberger and others, 
rendered on the llih day of June, 1876.1 will, as com- 
missioner, sell at public auction In front of the Court- House in Harrisonburg. 
On Friday, the 20th day of October, 1876, 
the tract of about 100 ACRE4 of land in said cause 
mentioned, or so much thereof as may be necessary, 
to the higbsst bidder. This tract is situated near Elk Run, about three 
miles from Conrad's Store. In Rockingham county, 
and is part of the land formerly purchased by Dr. B. P. H. Miller under a decree In said cause. TERMS One-third of the purchase money paya- ble in hand; the remainder In equal paymenta at ono 
and two years, hearing interest—the purchaser to ex- 
ecute bonds with good personal security, and a lien 
to be retained as ultimate security. pept21-4w WM. B. COMPTON, Comm'r. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, in the cause of P. Zsll k Rons vs. Jones. &c., I will sell at public auction, at the front door of tho Court-Uonso in Harrisonburg, 
On Tuesday, the 24th day of October. 1876, 
a tract of NINETY-ONE ACRES of land lying south of Harrlpouburg, owned by and now in tho posseBsion 
of E.W. Jones. TERMS:—One-fifth rash, and the residue in four 
equal payments at six, twelve, eighteen and twenty- four months, with interest from the day of sale, the purchaser to give bonds therefor with approved secu- 
rity, aud the title retaiued as ultimata security. JOHN E. ROLLER, pep 26-ts. Special Com'r. 
DESTrable FARM FOR SALE. 
JHAVE a very desirable Farm for sale, containing 174: Acres, situated in Angusta connty, on Na ked Creek, 8 miles from Weyer's Cave Depot on Valle Railroad. LARGE BRICK DWELLING, iU-A large Bam, and all nwcessnry out-huildings 
—all good. Two brauohea of Naked Creek [IBB(Ju. 
run through the farm. A splendid OR- 1 Ir-" CHARD; good water nt the Joor. 
LEGAL. 
\7TRGINIA TO WIT :—In tho Clork's Ofllca of tho Ci.ruit Conrt of HoeKiughsm Connty, on tho 7th day of September. A. D., 1876; 
John R. Bowman, adin'r of Peter Good, dee'd, Coto- plsinant, vs. Willllam Good. Ooorgo W. Mauzy aa Commlaaloner to 
sell the real estate of Peter Boyer. dee'd.. and as ad- 
ministrator of Peter Boyer, dee'd, Defendants, 
IN CHANCERY, ON AN ATTACHMENT. 
The object of this siiifc is t» recover of the defendant William Good the anm of $54 69.V- with intereet there- 
en from the 6th of Reptember. 1851, nntil paid, aud to 
attach his estate in the hands of the other defsndanta 
and subject It to the payment of said debts and coat*. And affidavit being made that the defendant William Good Is a uon-rssident of tho Stale of Virginia, It is ordered that he do appear here within one 
month after due publication of this order, and answer 
the Plaintiff's bill, or do what la neceaaory to protect his Interest, and that a copy of this order be pub- lished once a week for four successive weeks In the Old Common wealth, a newapaper published in Harrl- 
aonburg, Va.. and another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Conrt-House of this county, on the first day of the next term of the Connty Court of aald County. Teste: 
aeptl4-4w J. H. 8HUE, c. o. a B. o. Roller, p. q. 
NEW REVISED EDITION. 
Entirely rewritten by tho ablest Writers on every anh- joct. Printed from new typo, and illustrated with Several Thousand Engravings aud Maps. 
BnitlTTO, XS7 01 
To line Working Class.—Wo are now pro- pared to furnish nil claHses with ronstaut employment 
at homo, 'he whole of the time, or for their spare ino- 
monts. BusinecH new, light and profitable. Peraous 
of either sox easily earn from 60 cents to $5 per even- ing, and a proportional sum by devoting their whole time to the business. Boys and girls earn nearly as 
much as men. That all who see this notice may send 
their address, and test the business we make this uu- parallellod offer: To such as are not well satisfied we 
will send one dollar to pay for the trouble of writing. Full particulars, samples worth several dollars to com- 
mence work on, and a copy o! Home and Fireside, one 
of the largest and beat Illustrated Publications, all sent (bee by mail. Reader, if you want parmahent, profita- ble work, address GzonoE Stinhon A Co., Portland, Maine. Bep7-tf 
ISAAC PAUL 
TVANTH TO BUY AT HIGHEST PRI0E8, 
Flour, Wheat, «at», CloTenetd, Butter, Bhicx; 
49-AND OTHER PBODUOE.-S* 
And bee for .Be SALT, PLASTER, AC. Cell before you aell. 
aep28-a ISAAC PAUL. 
The great hard times papeo The Beet, the Cheapest, end the mnet Pop- XV 
ular. You cannot afford to be without tbo 
CRICKET HEARTH! 
It is a mammoth 16-pago Illustratod paper (size of Harper'» Weekly) fliled with* tbo choicest reading for 
old Hud young. Serial and Short Stories. Sketches, Poems. Useful Knowledge, Wit and Humor, "An- 
swers to Correspondents." Puzzles, Games, "Popular Songs," etc.. etc. Lively, eutertnlning, amusing and instructive. The largest, hHUduomewt, best and c.boiu>- 
est paper of its class published. Only III per y anr, with choice of three premiums: the beauUi'ul 
1 new chromo, 'Yes or No?" size 16x19 inches; any one 
of the celebrated novels by Cbarloa Dlokehs. or an ele- gant Box of Btatlouory. Paper withont premium, ou- Mid Arm oi every uest-r ly 75 eta. per year. Or we will send it Four Moiil bs knowing themseUea to 
ou trlul for only »» Cel.. AOrSpeulmeu cupy »ro r.queHteil yirciiunl unit* ,,n Vfn.niiif .tf Rlmim. AUfllts Wanted. AddH'SS OUCC SB lODger iQdlllgC 
ROHR, SPRIHKEL i 00. | 
HAVP, opened, In their now room, two doore North 
of the Poet Offloe, Mull, Street, HurrUon- liurg, Va., » full end complete eeoortmcut of 
EML1SH AND iUIRlM HARD? ABE, 
OUR STOCK EMBRACES 
IRON, STEEL. HORSE SHOES. NAILS, NAIL-BODS, HOUSE-NAILS, GARDEN AND FIELD HOKS, HARPS, SHOVEL',, SPADES, SCOOPS. AXES. fUTCHETS. HAMMERS. STRAP AND T HINGES, WROUGHT AND CAST BUTTS. SCREWS, BOLTS, SHOVEL, PORK BROOM HANDLES. 
LOCKS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION. GLASS, PUTTY. 
DISSTON'S SAWS, 
Hend, Croee-cut end Mill Sewe. Cbleele ol every de- 
ecriptlon. Table end Pocket Cutlery. Scleoor,, Retors 
and Slrepe, Sheep and Pruniupr Bheare, 11001^11100* Tools of every deocriptlon! AutIIb. Viees, Sledgea, Austere aud Bitte. Aleo a complete line of 
WAGON AND STAGE 11 AMES, 
Trace, Breeet, Halter and Touruo Ohalna, Coaoh and Saddlery Hardware. Door Goti«o, Hand, Cow and Sheep Belle, Coffee Mills. Curry Combe, 
Hoxso Cards and Brashes, 
PUMP PIXTUKES, AC. ALSO. 
nEATlNti and COOKINU STOVES, 
and In fact eyerythlnft to bo found In a flret-claea hard- 
ware etore, ol 1 of which m a» bought exolueively for 
cash, and will be eo.d ae cheap as Dnit-claee gcodo can bo aold. jfy The public ie rtapoctfully Invited to call and 
examine our stock. 
fiarORDERS FOR LEATHER AND GUM BELT- ING SOLICITED. 
ROHR, SPRINKKI- & CO* March 30, 1876.  
1 xh A A A Can,t b® by every a8C,,t *V®ry montl1 U*|IUt|iu huaineaa we furnlah, but thoao wil- 
an if •? if Hng to work can easily earn a doxeu dol- W day right In their own locahtiea. 
Have no room to explain here. Buaineaa pleaeant and honorable. Women, and boya and girls do aa well aa 
men. Wo will furnlah you a complete Outfit ^ee.— The buaineaa pays better than anything elae. We wul bear expeuao of starting you. Particulars ft-ee. Write 
aud Bee. Fanuera and mechanics, their sona and daughters, and all olaaeoa in need of paying work at home, ahould write to us aud learn all about the work 
at once. Now ia tho time. Don't delay. Address Teub k Co., Augusta, Maine. aepf-tf 
OFFICE CO. BUP'T OF 8CHOOL8, ) HxauiMONBoaa. Va., Sept. 18, 1876.» 
To the Teachers of Rockingham County. 
HAVING aecured the servicea of Mr. M. Ltndon, 
of Mt. Crawford, to deliver a aeries of FKF.K LECTL RES during the com'ng Winter at n number of accessible points in tbie county, on the subject of (Jnmparativc Pbyalcal Geography, exhibiting and ex- plaining tho uae of Prof. Guyot'e Wall Mnpa. Tcachpra 
and patrona of tho public achoola visited by Mr. L. 
are earnestly requested to iurnish htm all neceHawry 
aid and encouragement in the prosecution of thle 
commeudablo work. J- UAW8E, 
eeptai-fit Co. Bup't of Schools. 
"special notice. 
THE firm of Gordon k "Williaroa haa been diaeolved by mutual coiment. aud I have purohased the en- 
tire Interest of aald WllllamH In all the clalma cf the 
eaid firm of every description whatever. AH perRoua kuowlnu themaelVM to be indebted to the late firm 
The work originally pabllnhed under the title of Thjc New Ambrioam Otoloivrdia was completed In 1863, nincc which time tho wide circulation which it has attaMtod in all parts of tho United States, and the 
nignal aj^hopmcuts which have taken place iu every branch dMrtam-n, literature, aud art. have induced the 
editorHoflRpublinbers to aubmit It to an exact and 
thorough revision, and to issue a new edition entitled Tho American Cyclopwdia Within the last ten yeare the progrees of disoovery In every department of knowledge has made a net 
work of reference an Imperative want. The movement of political affairB lias kept pace with 
the difccoverica of science, and their fruitful applica- tion to the induoirial and useful arts and the oouvenl- 
ence and roflnoment of social life. Great wars, aud 
consequent revolutione have occurred, Involving na- tional changea of peculiar moment. The civil war of 
our own country, which was at ita height when the last volume of the old work appeared, haa happily 
>een endou, and a new courae of commercial and in- lustrlal activity has been commenced. Large acceBHiona to onr geographical knowledge hare 
oeen made by tho indefatigable explorers of Africa. The great political rovolutiona of tho laat decade, 
alth the natural result of the lapse of time, havo Drought into public view a multitude of new men, 
whose names aro in every one's mouth, and of whose lives every one i» curious to know the particulars. Great battles have been fought end important siegea 
maintained, of which tho dctafls are hb yet. preserved 
oulv in tho newspapers or in the ironeient puhlicn- 
tions of the day, but which ought now to take their place in permanent and authentic history. 
In preparing the present edition for tho preaa, it haa acconlingly been the aim of the editors to bring down the information to tho latest possible dates, and 
to furnish an accurate account of the moat rocsnt dls- 
coverie* in science, of every fresh production in litera- 
ciirtikAy, ».ni,cA «. .aa-j ture, and of tho newest luventlons in tke practical TEICMS—One-third cash; the balance in four equal arts, as well as to give succinct and original record of 
annual payments. For further particulars addreas the progreas of political and historical events. H. J. SHOWALTER. The, work has boon begun after long and careful pro- Cowan s Station, Rockingham county. Va. Mminary labor, aud with the moat smple reaourcas for inno22-tdecl cHrrylug It on to a successful tenuiuation. 
, . .   ■ .    None of the original atereotyiic plates have been 
...... .. . _ _ used, but every page has been printed on new type, NEW HARDWARE STORE I tonmiig in fact a new Cyclop»dlaf with the eame plan I1L ilHllBJ TTMIl i <9 I U b I and oompass oh ita predeceasor, but with a far greater 
pecuniary expeudltme, and with such improvements in its composition ae have been suggested by longer 
experience and enlarged knowledue. The llluntratlons which are introduced for the flrat 
time in the present edition have been added not for the sake of pictorial •ffect. but to give greater Jncidlty 
and force to the explanationa in the text. They em- brace all branches of science and of natural history, 
and depict the moat famous and remarkable features 
of scenery, architecture, and art, as well an the various processcB of mechanics and manufactures. Although intended for instruction rather than embellishment, 
no pains have been spared to Insure their artistic ex- 
collence; tho cost of their execution is enoumoua, aud it ia believed they will find a welcome reception aa an 
adraimblo feature of the Cyclop®dla, and worthy of ita high character. Tho work la aold to Subecribfrra only, payable on da- livery on each volume. It will be completed in alx- toon large octavo volumes, each containing about 800 pages, fully Illustratod with several thouaand Wood Engravings, and with numerous colored Lithographlo Maps. 
Prices and Style of Binding. 
In extra Cloth, per ml  $6.00 In Hbrary Leather, per ml,. 6.00 In Half Turkey Morneo, per vol 7.00 In Half Rus$ia, extra gilt, per vol 8.00 In Full Moroeo, antique, gilt edges, per vol 10 00 J Full Russia, per vol -10 00 
Eleven volumes now ready. Succeeding voluroes, un- til completion, will be issued once in two montha. 
•a*8pocimcn pages of tbo Amcricaw Ctclopjspia, 
showing type, iliustrationa, etc., will be sent gratia, on 
.pplioation. 
FIRST-CLASS CAWVASSISO AOBNTfl WAUTED. 
Addresa the Publishers, 
D. APPLETON & CO., 5*0 it 501 llrond-w-.y. 1*. 
ONLY REMEDY for HAH1) TIMES. 
Change Your Surroundings. 
A LL wanting FRUIT FARMS, especially adapted 
xV, 1° tbo growth of tho VINK, whore It is an catab- liahed aucceMs aud pays LABOR PROFIT. The land 1m also adapted to tho growth of Peacbea, Pcarn, Ap- ples and sinall fruits; also. Grain, Grass and Vegota- blen. Many hundreds of excellent VINETARDS, OR- CHARDS aud FARMS, can now be seen. THE LOCATION la only 31 roilea soutb of Philadel- phia, by Railroad, iu a m id, delightful climate, andnt 
the very doors of the New York and Philadelphia MarketH. -Another Railroad runs direct to New York. THE PLACE Is already largo, auccesstal and proa- peruua. Churches, Schools, and other privileges aro 
already established. Also. manuCactoriea of Bhoea. 
' Clothing. Glass. Straw Goods, and other things, at 
which different members of a family con procure em- ployment. It has been a HEALTH RESORT for some years past for people Hnffering fr< m pulmonary affectinna, 1 Asthma, Catarrh, Ague, aud debility; many thousands J have entirely recovered. 
A new Brick Hotel haa iuat been completed. 100 feet trout, with back buildioga, four aiorlcs high, iuclod- ing French roof, and ull modern improvements for the 
accommodation of visitors. Price of FARM LAND $25.50 per acre payable by In- 
stall men ts, within tho period of four years In ihia 
climate, planted out to vines, 30 acres of land will ? count fully as much na 100 acres further north. 
r Persons unacquainted with Fruit Growing, can bo- 1 come familiar with it iu a abort time on oocouoi of 
aurroimdlnga. FIVE ACRE. ONR ACRE, and TOWN LOTS, in the towns of Lsnrliarllle and Vlnelan^, also for sale. 
' While visitiug the Centennial Exhibition, VI noli ml 
B can be visited ot Hinall expense. A paiier o ntuiuiug full information ' will be aent 
upon application to CliARLKS IC. LANUIS, Viueluml, N . J*. free of cent. The following is an extract from a description of. Vinelaud, published in the Now York TViAuna, by tho i well known AgrlculturiHt, ' olon Robinson: All the farmara were of the "well to do" sort, and 
'* some of them, who have turned their attention to ® fruits aud market gardening, have grown rich. Tin* ■oil la loam, vorytng Irom sandy to clayey and surface 
x gently undulating, Interaeotod with amall atreauiH and 
scut o  receipt o staiup. gent w t . rcaa
F. M. LUPTON k CG., publlahera, 37 Park Row, New York. wp. 
For Sale 
HOUSE AND LOTS on the Hill. Handaoma, con 
veuleut aud comfortablo residence, with fiowon 
and frultM in abunduueu. Alao several lota lor aala o. 
rent. PoK«i aaiou given Unuiedlubdy. Apply to WM. II. WJESCHK. 
tnarcblt- Magnolia Saloon 
AT- 
.A.. X3C- 
YOU CAN OBI* FlHnT-CLASS 
Q- XF1.0 O 353 n. Jl33 ® . 
•| ^ IIHI •«. ROUND TOP OMOMT, for Ml* fev 
he aeivea t  be i e te to t e late fir | g t|y undulating, interfidoled with aaiall atreattis am1^ 
sted to come forward and acttla with mo at occaaianal wet meadow, in wbh-h depoaita of pent or, 
w**.-*. .-m er indnlgefioe cannot be given. I can be maa^ ttni Htored, suttcleufc to frrtllise the whole up- found either at Mi h. Warrrn'a or at my omce above Kurl'aco, aflcr it baa been exhauatud of lt« naturui 
the Adam a Expreae office. n fertility. aopt'il-tf J. N. GORDON, M. Li. la orrlalnly one of the most extensive tracta, Iq 
 _ an nlniost level poaition, ami auitable condition fin: 
RTRRKHnLDERS MEETINQa pleasant farming, that we know of this Hid., gf tho O I UvlVnULUtllw IVIkb I linwa Western pralrleM. Wo found moiuo of the qldcaj tsrnm 
THE ANNUAL MEETING of the atockholdera of apparent!) Jnat aa profitably produetlvs ua when first 
the Raw lev Hunnga Compauv. will be held at cleared of fo rest fitty or a I mud red years ago. 
•h v hiii iui'H OS THE FIRST FRIDAY IN GOTO- The geologlat would soon dlaoover the cause m ihiif BKR IR'o TuiuiporUul that all the stock should continued The whole country la a marina be represented. A. B. I HICK. President deposit, and all through the sail wo found vvhlepee* "f 
angal.iw of the Uawley Sprloga (Jo. calcareous aul>atauoua. generally In the form of Indur- 
_ * —aled oalcareoua marl, ahowlng mnny distinct fnima of 
a**. on imr day at home, fiainplea worth $1 ancient ahella, of the tortinry ftwmniion; and Uds m«r- 
mO 10 vD^aU irue. hriwaoa e Co., rortlauii.Mt. ly aubatanae la aoattorod »tl through the aoll. iu a verv 
marchlMv rommluuted form, aud in the exact eouditlon iiin«l 
_  
9 itMHilv aaaimllated by aueli planta aa thu iariuer ilealr«« 
C2IND1AO.» 0.1*. ROMT.LL * CO.. !<*w York, for to niltlv.l*. Jiil>I».*ii« 
•, 00 riT' 
cleared of forest fifty or a hundrnd > ears ago. The goologlat would soon dlaoover tho cause of ihiif 
continued fertility. The whole country la a marina deposit, aud all through the sail wo found evidence* of 
caloareou* eubatauocn. generally in the form of indur- 
alert ll i or
ancient nkftUa. of tho tortlnry fbnnation; and Uils niar- Jv a hata ee 1m scattere  :ill t r  t e s il. In a er  
commlnikted form . Mud ill the exact eoudltiaii »iioa| iH i oh s in, f nn d.- m*
to cultivate. JwlylMw 
100 RAOIS VINT MALT. .1 lAIWKHT     in., II ril.MU hK.U'Kl LIT. 
Old comMj\ wealth. I ! - 
.  ^ .'STUPENDOUS ARRIVAL 
JJUSINIOSJS GAUDS, 
ItAiiiitsoKMJunA, Va., Oct. 5, 187'". 
rOUTH'AI. NOTES. 
Or SPLENDID 
Fall (feWMer Goods! 
FASHIONABLE 
Ladies' Dress Woods'a SpeciaUy, 
AND IN ALMOST ENDLESS VAKIETY. 
KTC-rythiug lu tbo »ny of 
Es-f>enntor Lymnn Trumbull bas 
taken tbo:8tiimp iu Illintfis for Tildeu . —:AT— 
und Hemlricks. t t •p^' 
Et Goverurir Sooft, Of South Caro- A"1* VV ^^' 
linn, a lendinR republican, bus declnred fashionable
for Huiuptou, detnotrat, for Governor. _17 r^rtAAx,-. n jrv ATA TTTir 1 
There was a colored Tiiden and |1|)y j j|J|||\ ' ^ll'lll 11 \l I 
JleudrickR procession iu Louisiana J|) J nl|l|||.T !jj| U|)l) |(| 
lately with Boveral Ihousand colored UUui U 
voters io line.  
The Republican atuinpnratorEin Ta- Ladies, Drfss <io0(js:a SpeciaUy, 
dmDft hopo to b« able to talk the peo- - 1 
pie to death, and theu carry the Stuto and in almost endless vakiety. 
ull by themselres. " / , i.j Ertrythiu w«
The Oregon Legislature has elected 
Govoruor Grover to the United Sftites Qqo^S CllBapfr tha.Il EVSI. 
Henate. lie is a democrat, and sue- 'J  ^  
ceeds J'tines K. Kalley. democrat COME , COME ! COME! 
Casstns M.1 Clay, the veteran Abo- 
litionist aud President Lincoln's Minis- 
trr. to Rnssie, has made several efifec- VSEW THE GRANDEST DISPLAY 
tL,vo apeecbes for Tildep and Reform. _or— 
Col. David Friedlauder, a prominent „ ,. ,. „ 
and influential German republican of (]ll0iC8. CIlCSPj FtlSMOMlllG 317 uOOUl 
Albany, N. Y., baa left tbo republican you FV(,K gAW 
party and anuouncea himself for Til- ■ 11 !  
den. ayUcndnnarlrrs tor Urmr. nrmnrrHf 
, , . . t,    p«»liioii«—tbo Icsaing X*i>ri«i»u mcl Amoriamfwoi A meeting was held in lialtunoro on k,UB Patlunm for ovory kluil of mrniont Wovu b 
rri,iii-u/tuv fur the nurncse of oriraniz- both seira, Of ftlla^0H. Al.", 1 unt vt'cive.l, MASao) inuiuaav lor me puipcsa oi UI^IIU Uomtll.cat'a Portfolio of FaubluuB, aud • Wbnt to Wear, 
ing a Democratic Loya in Blue club. 
Three hundred names were placed on COME A^D SEE! 
ther0,1
• „ . , WE CAN'T TELL YOU THE HALF 
J. V. Chilton, of Fanqmer county, 
Va., ono of Mosby's appointees, is out 
in a card renouncing republicanism.— jge-RE mem b e u the placei-ih. 
Ho will hereafter act with the couser- T _ t 7" /^v r~\ t XT' 
valive party. iHL . Xli. W W vj JL-. X 
Iu four States, Vermont Maine, Ar- in front of Comt.Hcma0( flibprtBuUajng. kansas, acd Alabama, all of wliich voted —   
for Grant, the Republicans lose 1'20,000 „ . •ffffirTT?V ? 
votes, or nearly one-quarter of the eu- u)mV ill i W W iii« a ■ 
tire vote of both parties. • By buyiog your Oocd. 
John G. Thompson, Chairman of the 
Ohio Democratio Committee, writes to A.T THE CA.fcti.'a l_OUo0 
^Ir. Thomna O'Oonuer, of Memphis, —of— 
that "the Democrats will carry Ohio iu u 1 1 l r Fk 11 
Octolier without a doubt," I I 111 lift V 511 zT A A* BlOS' 
Qurl Sclmrz ia rebuked in Ohio be- J[ llilM vl ICIliVv WO AlvJli 
trtlise lie talks against tbo AdminiSlra-  
tion, aiwl Jlartin P. Towusend ia sent •itkte bnvn rrrrhiHi our pimS and wint 
a«ay from Vermont because he talks in VV 
favor of the Admin sf ration. What theu iv.i m. riy. w,- orrhMi nvw ito..yVI ftoek. und 
., , i , i o ultra*.you Kiicubd baraa.utj iu Xlluijl£t.tii, Cbuiturb is the radical speakers to do? Xwfc,.cwiiuire*, 
two Republican .Gorman journala in MEN'S HEAVY WEA 
northern ludiarm—tbo Taij/Ml aud 1 
V,J/. UJ1// r.f If,,, l VVuvnuHRlve at all-wiin! Rod nnd Wbll.B Flnnnrltt, Ph iktT Flanu rwA-ytetfAff, Of I'oit w.iyuwwiuve uv tpenFUuiivIii.Lttnoyo.FulicaQuiton 
the eleventh hour discovered,1Tno hide- iinuij<o, Ac... Ac. 
«uh company the support of Hayes put Blacjc CasllIUCies, Bla 
thum in, and guo in their adhesion to AHuccilS 
the star ot reform and besom of puriti (we 8on Uie BlMk Jrow blMiai tll0 
cation, our Uuele SilUIQel. yumlH iu theinarketj. Afulllmoof 
.'4y^Bi^ColoredBressGood 
tice Dllffv S oflice in Barrow street, Jer- iu an tbo brat abadon. lloota and Sbora for nicu 
.... , . fnv j T?rav Iniyp. A Iiku'Ibotua line ofLaUieu, MiaHUH aud < 
B?y Ihnrsday eveniL^. XOl- dreu'a Shoes at low pricou. 
tv names were eutxrlled, each member  m-ir, a n-rsar-i* 
being required to ehow an honorable OUR N0T!0M Dc., Aia TMEJ 
discharge from the army or navy before Wo hiiv(i a ^ ^ nn<, epll tbom .cra„tab,y 
the roll. It is intended to re- indies' ami o<*ut'rt,v«-si8 ivorn 60f. io ss.O'.'; ii< 
emit the company to 100 men. Siim^'; 
The town of. Derby, Conr^., had a '"^Vy'uu w.ut to BavG .nouoy oomo »o the at, 
grand Democratic rally on Thursday TIMHKRL.vKE & BELL, 
Iligllt, when a handsome liiden and Krp'.'S-y Court-bouse Square llaiTisonburg, 
Hendricks banner was llurg to the  ——  
breeze. Three hundred men in nni- "n A T T nP^TsTTlNT 
form marched in a torelilight procea i Jt\. UjrJlii.iix'i 
sion, at the conclusion of which amass  0I,  
meeting was held in Nathan's Hull,,   
which was addressed hv Colonel Luns- gfl ft Ig}" CU>«2E> C0 
ing nnd Judge Duly, of Now Yoik, and _at the— 
others. 
A. H. WILSON, 
Havl cll« nnd UnrncHs Mnlcer, 
HABUISUNBURU, VA., 
Would renpocifully uny to thr 
fififS iirV^fiiS puhlic thnt ho hM Hold out hi* MVr.UY hUHinrHH, and can now 
Lf•iR'voto nil hi* time to the mnnufne- turo npd Halo of nil ftrtiolen in hla linn. 
SATISFACTION OUARANTKF.D! 
No matter what othcrn may toll yon, who deal in RecoQiVrftaM Northoni-TURtlo goudB, </• not /Mil to call 
and see tnc before purchiutng. 
I keep on Hand niuf Ready For Sole 
Ladles' aud Cent'H Snddlon and Itrldlos, of nil ntyloH | 
and prloos; AlartinvraloN, Waimn Sr.ddluH, I'trmflnv* i llanu HB. CnniaL'xMuul Huu^y HornoiB, aU complete; (hvrl UnrneHH OollilrB, Snndlnry *lYlnvniinp[H, UlankolH I Whips. Saddle CtirtliH, limshes, Ac,, and as to prioea 
and nuality of poodo defy competition from any source, j 1 w'aVtnnt my work to laat, nhd to bo tnmle of tho bftst mutf'rial. C»U on me befor« purchnaln?. /yij-8hou near tho Lutheran (Ihtirok, Main street, decn-lf A. H. WILSON. 
The IlaVrisoui,iii'S IrOU ZStiuUy. 
P. BRADLEY & GO. 
MAWUtfAOTUitEne o» 
CO E! COME! COME! LIVINGSTON PLOWS 
VIE THE GRANDEST DISPLAY 
—OF— 
Choice, heap, ashiouahle Dry Doohs 
^ YOU E ^  S . 
flfylle qrt rlrrH l t- Itl e. Wr ore t'B | 
Fa«Sti tH the lendiiiK Fnrisia and umricttu faBli- iouH. ito va e e ind garme w rn y t  bcxos, o  all ik^e . lso, j u recei d, ad me Domoreat's Portfolio of FoshloiiH, and - What to Wear.' 1 
 N  I 
'   ! 
jgg- E MEMBER THE PLACE! -(Ig 
. E. OO F, 
In front of Comt-Uonsp, Ribprt Buihling. 
SA E YOUR MONEY!
By buying your Goods 
SH H SE 
-OF  
Timbcrlake & Bell. 
Hill-side plows, 8TnAW,cuTTEBB, cane MILLS. ItOAD-SCKAPEltS, Ilowe-Pqwor ami ThrtAbor Uepalrn. r j| I" n n Iron Ivettlce. T'olinhud Waifon. Uoxob, Andirona, Circular Havr Mills, CornM^U^IlGiui 
and Piaster CrUBhers. Also, a auperiorg^T^-^^ 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, Ac. FINISHING of 
every doacrlptiou, done at reasonable prices. P. BRADLEY & CO. flarrisonburg, jan3-y 
PROFESSIONAL CARPS. 
.1A M KM KKNNKY, " 
ATTORN BY-AT-LAW, UnUEmuNncna, VA. * 
ei)3U.vi 
MKARE'F. WHITE, 
ATTORNEY-,tT-t.AW, STACtrnm Va.—Court.: Au- gmdu. lUiekbrtdge nud Highland Conntlefl. | 
ROBERT B. UAWAN, 
ATTOHNEV-AT-I.AW, Hau AiHosnuitF. Va. Ofttce In ( 
the old County Clerk's Oflice iu tho COUM-Horbo yard. doclD.y 
F. A. DAINOEUFIELD, 1 
ATTOUNF.Y-AiyLAW, HAnr.iBONntmo, Va. *irOfflco South eido of the Public Square. In Sitltaer's new building.   jsnlO-y 
ClIAS. A. YANCEV. KD. H. CON HAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAT), 
! ATTORNF.YS-AT-LAW and INRTTRANCF. AGENTS, HAnni«oNnTTBr», Va. jRirOffice—Now Law Building, West Market ntrcot. Jttiil4-y 
ETT & LUKTT# 
PRACTTcfe IiA.W in all tho Conrta. Inferior. Appel- late and Fi dand, HAURlHO^nUBG. Va. pi Ofllce on West-Market ritreet, nearly opposilo Loowcnbach' Store. 
~ EDWIN B. HAY, 
ATTORNF.Y-AT-LAW,Claim and Collction Aoknt, 021 Four-and-a-half Street. Washington, P. C. Spe- 
cial attention given to claims before the depnrt- 
meiifca, also to patent lav;. julyl-tf* 
^ J. SAM'L HAUNSBEUOER, 
ATTORNF.Y-AT-LAW, IT\uuiKONiiunc», Va., will prac- 
' tire inall the Courts of Rockinghain county, the Su- Iprerae Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of tho United States bolden at I Harrlsonburg. fob27-y 
JOHN PAUL. jf ATTORNEY-AT LAW, HAuniHONBURO, Va , wlllprac- I tice in the Courts.of Rockinghain aud ailjolning Counties, and in the United States Courts at Harrl- ponbnrg. #BrOffico in tbo old Clerk's Oilloe.iu 
tho Court-House yard. 
DRDGS, AC.  HARDWARE.     
jyvavtEis Xj. jxxcis,, Treiher & Gassman, W 
RAILROADS. 
AUUINOTON CITY. VA. MIDLAND t UllF-AT SODXHKRN RAILROAD. 
DRUOOIST AND PHARMACIST. 
rf-NLOVES, CINNAMON. ALLSPICE, 
MACE, MUSTARD, PEPPER, 
CELERY SEED. NUTUEOS, 
AND ALL KINDS OF SPICES, 
I For aalo at.tbo loweat prlcea at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
"Wittolimitlcor antl Jowolex'» 
HAS just received a good assorlmout of Goods in his line: WATCHES, C1.0CKH, JEW- ✓-V ELKY. i:C. I would call special attention to EyVj. 
my large assortmeut of <1\mS>Ui 
OT-A-OIxIHS7 in Gold. Silver und Steel. I have also the Brazilian Pebble Spm tacles. 1 koei. a largo stock of S1LV ER AND PLATED WARE. 
• I moat reapectfully invite the public and my friends 
o give me a call heroropurchasing, as I feel assured 
that I can give satisfaction both in quality and price, j jer*-Watches. Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the beat mauuor aud warranted. jnncl 
WE ha e eceived P M,L ' AND WINTER 1 
stock, to which wea^k your atteatiou. Woolen poods are from !.'» to ptv lower rlinir fdrine Wo ca ried t. ei h  <)I<1 s c , a cull 
offrx, special yu. s B a ik ta, omiurtoi-B. Shawls, CasHimores, 
BEAUTIFUL and good. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
latches, Jewelry, Silyer & Platefl fare, CLOCKS, &C., 
Just bought at a great bargain, and set.liwo cheap fob cash, by W. H. RlTENOUll. 
WATCHES AND JEWELRY cai-ofully REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before hav- ing repairing done cull and see mo, aud get 
my prices. • , "i i 
nprim-tf W. H. RITENOUR. 
I W. S. BRAHHWAITE & SONS, 
Carpenters aM BnMers, 
WdOLFK KTnEET, 
' HA RRI SON BUR O. VA., 
'   R J&SEs&S&B&SSZ 
all-wool Rod nnd hite Flannels, Pinker Flannels, C pern Fldnhols. Linscys, Fulled Clotli, Canton iittunelj Ac.; Arc. 
Beftutiful Blade Cashmeres, Elach 
Alpnceas, 
( o soli the. relcbvatod lack Cro  rand, the best goods  m )   in  
Colored Dress Croods, 
iu all the best shades. Boots nnd SIigcr for men and bo s. brt ds m.i li  Ladi s, Ibhch Chil- n s es,
O ION EP RT NT. 
e a e a large ft'ick a d sell the  remarka l low. Li  if 6' u l GfUt'sVfSis fr m fiOc. $3.0'.'; Fleeced | GloveB. LadifH* Hofo threi-pa r for 250; eleganl Cor- Hf ts, r.0; Cumb. Edges, Nock Ties, ull silk, 25c; Rib- fOlIH, iVc., &tf. l jpg-lt you want to save money come to the store oi 
I BE A , 
aepbftty ourt-house Squai-e Harrisonbut g, Va. 
fall OPENING 
—AT THE— 
l!i of KelU'r'. I'uteut CLOTHES RAUK. which tin y | jualcn Mini krop nu b«l,d ut their nbui)», on Wnolfo 
street. Call and see us. ' juuc8-tl 
JAiViES A. HilTGKESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
rhOOMS In Switrer'e new Building, np stairs, op- 
Z. positc the office of tho County Troaauror, where ho will 1)0 pleased to wait upon those who call. Satis- faction gnarahtocd iu all cases. [julylO-marlC-y 
B U T T EB^T R A B E. 
Good News to Butter-Makers! 
JOHX E. ROLLER, a, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAKRisoHnuno. VA.—Courts: | 
R(KkiDglmm, Khenandonh nud Augusta. Being now f nt if public life, proposes to devote his whole time to his profession. Correspondence and business 
will receive prompt attention. 
CHAS. T. O'FERUALL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hahbihonburo, Va., practieos in all tho Courts of Roclclngham. tho Federal Courts 
at Hurrlaoubnrg. and tho Courts of Appeals at S taunt on and Winchester. jK5~Ofllco iu "Sibort" Building," up stairs. 
WM. B. COM^TON, 
(Late of Woodson •'i Comftok.) will continue the 1 Practice of Law in tiic Courts of ROckinghnm; the Court of Appeals of Virgluia, and Courts of the Unl- , 
ted States. Business in tho hands of tho late Arm will be attended 
to as usual by the Biirviviug partner. (Hffl-I 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW; Hahbihokbubo.Va., will pr»c- 
tico In tlio Court* of RooklngtaBm onfl nrtJointuR 
countlea anil the Uuitoil :<tiites CoiirtH hold at Ibis 
. p'neo. *irOffico in awitetr's now buildlnir on tho 
rnbllc Square. _  marl- 
OHAfl. K. nAAS. B. O. PAITKB80N. 
HAAS & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS-AT LA W, HAanifOSDCnn. Va. Will practice In all Ihe Conrte held in lloi'.kini:l;ani coun- 
ty, and are prepared at all timoa to lllo petition, in Bankruptcy. Prompt attention plvim tocolleo- tioua. Oilice in ,outhcaat corner of. Court-Hoiifle Square. jan'ii 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, riAnnmo.-ntmo. Ya., practlcea in the Courts ot Koctlnpbnm and Hbenaurloab, and in tito Circuit and Distrlot Courta of the United States held at HarrisimburR, Va., audtbo Supreme Court of Appeals held at hiaunton, Vu.  
PENDLETOiN BllYAN, 
COJIM1SSIONEU IN CHANCERY and NOT ARY PUB- 
• L1C, liAi'.nitiON bubo, Va.—Will Rive apoclnl atton- tion to tho tariup of deposiliona aud Rcknowledff- 
menta anyyhere in Alie county of Rooktbiibnu. Will 
e also prepare deeds, arlioloa of aRreeuiont nud oilier 
contracts on very moderate toriue. BrS-Oliico in tbo 
•'Slbort Bulldlnp." same lately occupied by County Treasurer, (up star,.) H'-Y 
| G. F. COMPTON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnnisONnono. Va., will prac- | tics in the Courts ofliockiniiham, AuRnsta and Sbon- I nndoab counties. Prompt attention given to collec- 
tious. aud returns made at once upon receipt. His 
cnuiiection with tlm Clark's Ofllcu of tills county 
will enable him to give Taluablu information to snit- iii-s and those interested in tlm records of this conn- l
'
, tv. rlij-Otlice at the Court-lioiise.lor the preseuL 
- j june'24-6m« 
COAL OIL, LAMPS, 
BURNERS, LANTERNS, CHIMNEYS. WICKS, 
and ovcrytbing In ike Lamp Goods lino, (or tale at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
Sngo, Coriander, Sweet ^Iiirjorain, 
Saltpeter, kc., tor butchering purposes, for sole at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Lubricating, Fish and Ne*tsfoot Oil, 
Also a superior article of 
SEWINO-MA OMINE OIL, 
For sale at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Toilet Soaps, Perfumery, 
Hair and Tooth Brushes, Hair Oils, Hair Rostorcra 
Face Powders, 
nd many other Toilet articles, wnlch will be sold at 
the lowest prices at 
; JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 
Nearly Opposite tho Revere and Spotswood Hotels, 
HARRISONBUBG, VA. 
»      
1 1850. ESTABIaISHBD 183G. 
LUTHEE H. OTT, 
; DRUGGIST 
ji^vniaw^vij j:: 
WE have in stock a largo variety of Hardware, 
embracing the following articles: 
DI8STON HAND AND CHOSS-OUT BAW8} Ohio Bench Planes; Steol and Iron Squares; Roles and Spirit Levels; Bot kei Framing Chisels; 
•• Firmer do Turning Gouges and Chisels; Hntebetnand Hatchet Handles; LOCKS OF ALI. KINDS; Strap and T Hinges; Patent Smoothing Irons; Trace Chains; Holler and Cow Chalna; Breast aud Tongue Chains; Spring Balances; Stock and Dies; Boring Machines; FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS; Carriage and Tire Bolta; Carriage Material of all kinds; 
Tak>le and I»ooKot Out lory I 
Glass and Putty; Augers and Auger Bltta; Iron aud Wood Braces; Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades; Coffin Handles, Hinges. Screws aud Lara: ■WbeHlng Nails and Spikes; Bnrden'a Horse Shoes; CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT: Iron and Stoel of all kinds kept constantly on hand Gum nnd Leather Belting; Copper Rivets and B&n; Rope of all sizes; Horse Brushes, Scrnb Drnsbea; , Nail Iron, &c., kc. 
TRKIBKR A OASSMAW, 
MAIN STREET HARUISONBURO, VA. 
oct 7 
Double Daily Trains between Baltimore and 
tli'o South and Southwest. 
Commencing SUNDAY. SEPT. 17th, Passenger Train• 
will run as follows: 
SOUTH BOUND. MAIL | ElPKESfL 
Leave Baltimore  
•• Washington.... 
" Alexandria  
•• Gordouaville.. a. 
" ChariotteHvlile.. Arrive at Lyncliburg, 1 Arrive at Danville  1 Arrive at Dundee  
6.15 a. m. J 7.15 a. m. 7.50 14 I 12.iR p.m. 1.20 44 I 4.30 44 7.56 44 8 00 44 
10.15 p. m. 12.00 p. m. 
aj.as a. nu 4 50 a- nu 5.38 44 • 0.00 4* • 12.41 44 li.4r» p. nu. 
NORTH BOUND. 
Leave Dundee Dally 
" Danvillete  
" LynchbOTg .... 
•• Oliftrlottcsvllle 
*i Oordoonville... Arrive at Alexandria.. 
" Washington... 
^ Baltimore  
MAIL. 
5 00 a. m. 0 04 44 12.03 44 3.17 p. m. 4.08 44 8.18 44 8.63 " 10.40 " 
; EXPRESS. 
4DS p mj 4.15 p m. R.V Pv-m 12.3H a. nu 1.A3 44• 6.00 44 6.35 44 8.60 441 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRLSONBURG. VA. 
DEALERS IN 
Agricultural Implements! 
HARDWARE. 
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
Horeo Slioos# &o.9 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTHERS j 
 East-Market Street,— 
HARRISONIi URO, VA. 
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOB THE SALE OF THE CELEBRATED 
At WaKhimrkm. clone connection, wi'h North .mil Wcet At Danville twice dally, with SoulB awl South, 
went; .nd at Lyncbburg, twice daily, to South aud' Went. Twice daily connedione with Chce. H Ohio B. R. 
oaetw.rd to Blchmond, .nd wistw.rd to Rbiunton, White Sulphur and all the various aprlugs on that 
UUElegimt Parlor Car. will b. rnn with tho day traUia, between P.lUmor. and the White Sulphur Bprtuga, leaving Baliinwre nt S.15 .• ,,v„. . Both Traine Irom the South connect with Che,. & Ohio at Oharlottcavllk' for the West. Thi. lathe only line running double daily train" noulh of Wiiahlngton, 
nnd make" now tho qnlckeat time ' 
•than 50 hours between Waahlngtnn and New Orleans. MAN-tSSAS DIVISION 
Mail Train—Paabcngora leave WsehlDgton7 la a m., Alexandria 7.»() a.m., aud anivo at StrMhurg 4 10 P- 
m. Leave Straabnrg K10 a. m,, arrive at Alexaudna. 3 10 p. m. WABRENTON BRANCH. 
Connection to aud frjm Warren ton with Mall Tram daily and \*itli southbound •cooBunodafon Saturday 
" PulS^MAN ST-EF.PER dally, wlthonl change between.' Baltimore and New Orlcanp, leaving P>a1tini«>re lulSp. 
m. Alst) Sleepers between Baltimore and Lyncbburg,- 
b
^Centenniar* Exenraion Ticket" to Philadelphia oiu 
sale, good for thirty day", and through ticket" to' 
the South aud Weet «t loweat ntea. O. J, FORE ACRE, Gen. Manager. 
J. M. BROADUS. Gen. T. A. 
Valloy Hail road. 
kN and after Monday, September 25. 
The Philiirlelpbiit Times states that 
a moveiiient has bean organised in 
c inuectioa with the uentehainl calebra- , 
tiou for the pnrposo of iucresing tbo 
endowment of Wtisbiugtnu and Leo J 
Univeritj', at Lesingtoii, Va., by con- 
tribalioua front all parts of the coun- 
try as ecutenliinl offerings or express- 
ion of good-will townrds the Rchool, as 
well as tp Hervty the iinporlftnt purpose 
of strengthening the onuse ot edncu- 
tiou whera strength is sadly needed. 
In farthorance of tliis object n, meet- 
ing will bo held in Rhiladelpkia on the 
10th of October. 
As we stand hv (ho seasbove, and ■wiitch tlio huge tides coino iu, we re- 
treat, tbiukiiig we shall be overwhelm- 
ed; soon, how eve i', ihey flow Imclc. Ho 
with the waves of trouble in the world, 
they tlireaten ns, but a firm resistance 
makes them break at our feet. 
WHEAT SEEDING. 
WHANN'S 
Raw-Bone Super-Phosphate, 
MANUFACTURED ftV 
WALTON, WHANN & CO., 
WlWi 1 ix • X3oln-wax'o. 
nryjia MoU-Unown Fecllllznr, which for tho past X Hlxtocn youi-H hiirt bt'nn UKod with gratifying sue- 
cc»^, in ugnili nfTered to Fanner" a« one oX the iuohi 
THOROUGHLY RELIABLE MANURES 
Lowest Prices ever 
BIjACK ALl'ACAA CHEARER TllyiJ EVER. 
Black Caahmoro aud all hlUoc Drcna Gouds at wholesale prjocs. 
For bar(jQiua give rue a call. ^ ^ 
Hats ! Hats ! Hats ! A large aBHoiilmcut cheap, at Bep?0 A. II. HELLER. 
Sliawla and Blankets Chiuper ihali tho cbcapcat, at 
sopt23 A. II. HELLER'S. I 
OEO. S. CHRISTIE,' 
FASHION ABLE 
MERCH'ANT TAILOE, 
HAS jUKt rojeivod Ilia Fall and "Winter supply of Goods, couhl-'tiug of 
Cloths, Cassimerss, Vestings, 
—AND--- 
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS! 
Mich a« CravaiR. Ti#»8, Bnw«. Scarfs. Col'arK. l-ngUsh Hoho, Giovph, Patent Yoke SuspondHrs, Undershirts, Drikwors, Cout and Vest Bindings, Tailors' TrimiuiugH, 
etc., etc. Ills stock embraces all good? suitablo for gentlc- 
meu's wear, of standiud and faebioimble fftj'lcs, and he offers them at honest, livrim prottts. I respectfully return my thirnks lor the past patron- 
age bestowed upon iuc. I shall endeavor to merit a 
uontinuHnee of public patroungo. fA'A^Call at my old stand. fcept28 G. S. CHRISTIE. 
• milR unclortHpned can sell any amount ot flue, ; JL sprlngthoiwo, Butter, (Irom 1000.to 5000 pounds 1 1 
n week ) jivd such as a great many people of this conn- | ' tv (tan nud do make, for the price or the hneafc Now 1 York, which stands nt the ho d of all other makes in A — 
all the mamth of the United States for price. 
THIS WONDERFUL AGHIEVEWSENT | " iv.i" bean (ivl'lvcil ut by nulli lug Inlmv, heavy cost und 
m iny ditilcultiiis; but. .vn huvu liiHt proven what wo believed yoai a ago could be (I'iuo. aud to-day we are iildo to "tuto of a -tinih, for the InWrination oi tho Luttor pruducora, uol.oiily ot this scctiuu. (tlm most 
of whoso IJutter we aru now haudiiug.) but of thin 
county, that 
Wa arc prepared to handle even five, to F 
fen limes as inuch as we are now gelt in;;, 
with oven more advun'ogo to ourselves nnd custom era than we have done. The larger the jbtUU wo handle, 
and tho fresher the article is when delivered to ua, the more we can get for it. 
AXIL BUTTER-MAKERS 5 
in this whole country are respectfully requested to | bring hh u lot, if they have-not already done so, and 
eee for them selves that 
We py from 333 to 66:1 pr cent. More ■ than the dealers of tho county generally do, and that j 
j We Sell (foods ^iiite as Cheap, j 
and keep ns largo aud as now. and as desirable a 
stock of goods as uuy one in tho county. Why, wo 
even can and do 
i v*- move inO'asssli 
by 10 to 15 pur cent, than the dealers generally fivo iu nmrchaudiae. on which they have a profit o-f 15 io 50 per cent. Tlieoo are big differences wo know, aud 
arc scarce ly believed by those not knowing it io be so. 
This difference va« established over the dealers 
some mouths ago, aud iu vain do they strive to mis- 
tify the plain truth; for day alter day new customer^ 
are calling on us aud estahli.-hing business intercourse i with Us. nud receiving the price for their Butler so 
. highly advantageonR. over what the great majority of the w.iulu-he Huttku df.ai.khs can or will give. By bringing your butter to na y6n get tne bentflt l of our reputation as shippers, in the market, und of 
tiie 5 to 7 cents per pound more than the other deal- i 
era get. 
1
 COME ONE! COME ALL! 
and if we have not hands enough to wait on you we 
will biro some more, and if our stock thins out rapidly 
wo can nud will replenish it as fust. Hespccttully, 
Llnville. Va., Aug. 3,1870. 13. ©T1?I3. 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
DU. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. OfEWS and reBiilciion, 
one dnor aouth of Heveve IT'-WH'. All vail" in towu 
and cout:try promjitly utteutluii to. janlO-y 
DRS. WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NKFP 
HAVE THIS DAY (Dko. 1, 1H".>.) ENTERED INTO A 
en-pui'tuepaliip for the Phai tick ok Mf.Ihcinh. Dr. WiiHaui", when not profiwaioniilly engaged, enn he foniKl.ut iilB oiit nlhi.'o ovor Jaa. L. Avis'Drug store, 
ami Dr. Ni'lful his otlleoovec L. H. Ott's'Drug Htojo. Calls left at cither pkioo will he promptly "tleurlod to. (lec'.l-ti 
Dl!. HIVES TATUM, 
ORMERLY of tlio firm of Ginuxix. Williams k T.\- 
tum. offers his profeeRinmit so-viOV" to tiie puiilio. Offleo over the Uoekingham Bank, wiinro lie can ul- 
waya 'ha tfmiml when not profeeaiftnally engagert. Cull" left at James L. Avis' Draft Storo promptly ut- tondod to. doclG-y 
DU, FRANK L. HAUPIS, 
MAIN STREET. Nlaii. Ei'Iscoi'al Cnujien, nxnmaoN- 
uuwi. Va. When cmvonient, patients will ploaao ! make enftagomeirta, in order to snvo time and diaap- poiutmeut to themselves. aug2li 
DP P. S. SWITKEB, 
DENTIST, HAimawrantO, Va. lU'Officr. near Ihr. Sprhtff. Will spend four days of every month in Mt. Crawford, commetgilug with tho third Wednca- day. ""P^y 
DR. D. A. BUCHEH, 
SURG RON DENTIST, would reHpcetfnlly inform the 
public that, having lomfted pernmuontly at Brldge- 
wator. he Is prepared to ml, exti'set audinaort tenth, 
and porferm all other operations In Ida line. 
-rs-offlce. ONE dour South of Barhoo Hotel, Bridgevfiter. Va. jnnoS-tf 
DIKECTORY. 
CHURCHES. 
GRAH3, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT Spring and Summer Goods! 
in the m'ai'lict. 5l«»twill4«tandlug th« liigU cUaructor hithcrU poBseRBeil by 
RAW-BONE SERUP PHOSPHATE, 
Us stuadavd thl^yea;* lintt been ORK.ATLY IMPROVED by a Ubbrul tthdftiou of FOTASll und 
INCREASED SOLUBILITY. 
FARMEUS are «y»noBtly iuvltcd to nae THIS FEU- TTLU.EU for their 
FAEL SEEDING. 
On Wliuat it luvuHaliLy prodncoH »d ml ruble eosulta, 
ami with (lie improvemeut iu itu chai ud -r jutit iutro- Uui'jmI, Bh . ffcctti will bo utill moro sfcriklug. 
For sale by OJ. W, rVj\. If If, 
Mmmfdctivror's Jgeut, UMrriBouburg, Va. 
-Axigunt 21-2m 
^rLA.i_1iUKl"y 
FORMAL SCHOOL, 
DRIDUEWATER, VA., 
Opriu. Septcinbnr (1, WTtt. AtlvnutnBf-a 
fur snucrlur lu Iliose nf uuy jirreetlliig 
ycur. avFor eataloyno, addroea 
auul7-aui A. UEIUURNUACII. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music. 
oVIrw. 13VV ^1- Ix<>\V I3| 4 
Wiu !)•> priquwud t»» give leiMoua In 
VOCAL AND rNSTHl'MKNTAL MUMIC. 
ao7-iv about the Ut of October. 
0 M r|| 11 V *  I HAVE JUST RECIEVED A FULL LINE OF NICE 
r 1 h yi u ^ . summER goods ! 
Having received tho highest, cucomiuma wherever iiwfl nwii m n*! they huve buun introduced. ... . r, w ^ 31 
which I can aoll at lower jirlcoa than I have over sold 
Male of tiie very Mlaterials lliroiiglioiit. ■ 
tlvoy are nevortheloHS oDVre<l at prioas that will com- O A T T A IVFT'V'P'V A TV/TTIVFT^ pure favorably with those of any lirst-clusti -wanufnc- JtxX 1 J-' 1 »A rA iYlJ_i,N JLl 
tory on thiH coiuiueut. Tho beat-is always tlio cli^ap- 
cst, nnd hence purcbascrH of STIKFF PiauoB will tiud . 4t.«f x mnVa 
a raUsioctoPy oquivnlent for their momy. * boforo pnrchaHing us I am aatiBnodthay can make The I act ing quality of their lustrumcuU in folly at ^ toybrtr interest. I have a lull aud com- 
tested by tho many Dlut utioiml und other lustitu- ' plflto stock or tiouH, in the Southern HtntoH especially, whore over •m *- a n 
-mil are in dflUy.uee, aud by the uuauimouH verdict of R t W T ' S SyluJmDR WLi\il« thebfiBtperrorniersof this and other countries. Terms " fc V v 111 k i« 
an favorable ns Ih oouBiHtrut with the times, and every SHOES, HATS, instrument fully warranted for./trr yoarw. Wo are also S0J0 AgeuU for tho Southern States of WHITE" GOODS, PKINTS, NOTIONS, LINEN, 
XSlG KI&tClllGSS Sin dClt 0J rnd, in fact sverything usually kept In a flrst-class 
cstttblishmout. 
which speak for themsHlvea. A full supply of every itylo couataiitly in store, and told on the mostrcnaou- maylfi J. A. LOWENBaCH. h ttirms. ;  Fifty Second-hand Pianos always on hand, at prices _ 
For Illustrated Cutaloeuo, address,' (More New Goods 
tl u rthelcsa ffe d e rao u u el ss m a  is c e n h he
eet, a   r buKor  f l IM  i nos ill tim^ BBtlsfntito'r e a Ju nt  Utcli m raents s u  E<l « ud  S a a oa u e  
h an k c ii n  
s o t  Jlv* e nK u ta K t u | 
The Ma ch ess Bur et Organs, 
B l
st ns n o. s Tcasu  i t i  l  b , i  
tniring from ^75 to f "(H). Gs pne r ss, 
ciiah. NT. 
No. 'J North Liberty Stvwt, 
On Hand and Arriving, 
Which I am soiling in qimuiities to suit purchasers. 
IVE. ISA. .SliOEJIYT, 
VALLKY BLAST 1:11 MILL". NKAR B. A O. RAIL ROAD Dlil'OT. 
IT' B HALT. 
* I'xtrik Flour, Bum Cldur Viuaftar la by HENRY WHAL'KI.r.rr. 
The Valley Bookstore 
mur. VATJ.F.Y BOOUKTORE is now being roplen- 5 ishod with a nice lot of 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, 
Meth. K. Oicuhoh, South—-Rev. S. S. ROBZEL, PnHtor. Sorvicos every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., ami 8 P. M. Prayor-moettug overy Wednesday ovouiuf. Suuciny Schoolat U A. M. 
FnERUYTEHiAN—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastoi. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 8 P. M. Loc 
turo ovory Wednesday oveuiug. Suuduy School at 0 A. M. ' 
E M wc A N u E l—ProtcHtant Episcopal—Rov DAVID DAKR, Hector, jf i Dlviuu service uu Sunday at 11 A. M., nnd K P. M. Sunday School nti) A. M. Lec- ture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday 
at 8 P. M. Boats free. 
Battibt—Hov, W. A. WHITESCARVER, Pastor.— Sorvicos first and third Suudnvs at 11 A. M. 
Lutheiiak—Rev. JOllK If. HARD. Services 2ud Sabbath in tbo mornlug nt 11 o'clock, and on tho third 
and fourth Sabbath nights at 8 o'clock. 
Catholic.—Services 2d and 4th Rundftya of oaoh 
mouth. Kov. Father John Rlolly, puntor. Services 
ut 10^ A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. -m. 
ovory Sunday. 
John Wesley CTiapjrl—Colored Methodist—Rev. W. LEE WOOD, Pastor. Borvleos every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 8 P. M. Prayer-ineetiug Wednesday evening. Sunday School at U A. M. 
Baptist Chubou (cplorodl—SorvicoH nvory Sunday, 
at 1) 4. m. and H p. m. Rev. L. Williams, Pnstoi. 
SOCtETIES. 
ROCKINOHAM CHAPTER, No. 6. R. A. M., meets 
In Masonic Temple, Harrlsonburg, Vs., on the fourth Saturday evening of each mouth, 
—— ■1 , M. E. H. P. 
L. O, MTBjtf), Soc'y. 
ROOKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27. F. A. M., i 
meets in Masonio Temple, in Harrlsonburg, on thj first Saturday evoning of each month. JA8. H. DWYEB. W. M. 
L. C. MYKttfl, Seo'y. 
MINNEUAHA TRIBE, No. 33, I. O. It. M., meets lu Rod Men's Uall. Harrlsonburg, on Monday evening 
of each week. W. H GORDEL, Sachem. J. K. Smith, Chief of Records. 
COLD WATER LODGE, No. 37,1. O. G. T., meets iu Red Men's Hall, every Friday evening. P. BRYAN, W. C. T. 
AHIRAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 26, meets flrst and 
third Thursday evenings, in I.O.O.F. Hall. J. K. Smith, Scribe. G. B. STROTHER, 0. P. 
YALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets In Odd Fellows' Uall, Uarriaonburg, Tuesday evening of 
each week. JOHN E. ROLLER, N. G. Wm. A. Slatbb, Secretary; 
ALPHA COUNCIL, No. 1. Sons of Jonadub, meets In Teraporauco Hull, every Saturday evening. Guo. (). Conbai), Sue. J. H. VAN PELT, W. O. 
VIGILANT COUNCIL. No. 3, Sons of JonadaU, 
moets iu Temperance Uall, every Tlmrsday evening. Hahuy Wat. Hue. C. T. O'FEKRALL, W. O. 
, STONEWALL LODGE, K. P., No. 81. merlH Hecond 
and luui'tli Thursday oveutngs, lu Odd Fellow's Hull. 
s
 j B'nai B'ILth.—Wall Lodge, No. 204. |noeta iHt and 1
 . 3d Sunday of eneh nioiith. nt new Hull in Slbort build- 
RESPECTFUIjLYinfonnH the public,and oRpecially 
the Medical profeHRion, that he haB In Ptore, X^. 
and Is constantly receiving large additions to his i 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
' man PATENT MEDICINES, Wor Rod 
WUts Lead, Painters' Colnrs, Oils lor Painting, ^ 
LOBKICATISO AND TANNr.BB' OILS. ( Co 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, , 1 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac 
1 ofler for sale a largo and well selected aBKortment ^ 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. , I am prepared to furnish phypioians and others 
with avticlop in my line at as reasonable rates as any j 
other establishment iu tho Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Pby- 
sldaxiK' Prescriptions. fl Public patronage respeotfully solicited. Ma' 
oct7 L. H. OTT. Mo 
ONLY REM EDY for HARD TIMES. 
Change Your Surroundings. 
ALL wanting FRUIT FARMS, especially adopted K to the growth of tho VINK, where it is an eMtab- 5L: liHhed.B.uc.cGHK and pays LARGE PROFIT. The laud 
is also a.'upted to the grow th of Peachep, PeurH, Ap- | pics und small frulta; also, Grain, Grass aud Vegeta- 
Many hundreda of excellent VINEiTaRDS, OR- ! CHAIlbS and FARMS,-can now be seen. THE LOCATION is only 31 miles aouth of Philadel- phia, by Railroad, in a mdd, delightful climate, and at 
the very cloorv of the New York and Philadelphia I i -Jjarkets. Another Railroad runs direct to New ^ork. THE PLACE is already large, successful und pros- , 
I»qj;ous. ChnrchoH, Schools, und other privileges are-1, 
already established. Also, manufactories of Shbes, ! Clothing. Olaph, Straw Goods, and other things, at . t which differeuyncmbera of a family can procure cm- X, ploy meat. It has been a HEALTH RESORT for pome veara p.ast fur people suffering from pulmonary affecllouB. Asthma, Catarrh, Ague, aiid debility; many thousuudfe havu^ntlrcly recovered. 
A^rew Brick Hotel has lust been completed, I Off feet front, with back buildings, four stories high, iuclnd- i ing French roof, and ull modern improvements for the 
accommodation of visitors. 
^ Price of FARM LAN D ^S.fO per acre payable by in- 
'• stalllflenta, within tha period of fonr yesrs In -bis l
" climate, planted out to vines, 20 acres of laud .will L count fully as much «k 100 acres further north. Persons unacquainted with Fruit Growing, can be- 
come familiar with it lu a short time on account of 
anrrouudings. . I FIVE ACRE, ONE ACRE, and TOWN LOTS, in tho , towns of Jjiimlisville and Vinolanr. also for sale. s
*
_ While viBiting tho Centennial Exhibition, Vinelaqd H0 can be visited at, small expense. P" A paper cntainlug full information will be sent 
upon application to .CHAIiLES K. LANlklS, Vincluii'l. N. J.. free of cost. The following is au extract from a description of Vineland, published in the New York Tribune, by the 
well known Agriculturist, olon Robinson: 
, " All the farmers were of tbo "well to do" sort, and i 
, some of them, who have turned their attention to fruits nud market gardening, have grown rich. Tho 
soil Is lonm. veryiug from sandy to clayey, and surfaco gently undulating, intersected with small streams and 
. occasional wet meadow, in which deposits of peat or 
muck are stored, sufficient to fertilize the whole np- 
f,0" land surface, after it has been exhausted of its natural t11
' fertility. 
, It is certainly ono of the most extensive Iracts. in , f nn almost level position, and suitable concitlon for j pleasant farming, that we know of this side of the 
= Western prairies. Wo found some of tho oldest farms 
apparently just ns nrotltably produetlvo as when first Ch-nrod of forest tllty or a hundred years ago. Tbo geologist would soon discover the cause of this 
— continued fertility. The whole country Is a marine deposit, aud aU through tbo soil wo found evidences of 
enlcoreouK substuuees, generally in the form of indnr- Er
'» ated calcareous marl, showing ninny distinct forms of 
ancient aholls. of the tertiary formation; and this mar- j ur» ly snbstnucc is scattered all through tho soil, in a very j 
comminutod form, and in the exact condition most . 
t i. oAHily assimilated by such plants as tho farmertdesires 
aoc to cultivate. Julyl3-8m 
KELLER DRILL, 
AND 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
s nraoturod by the Hafterntown (Mil.) Agricnltural ka. and so favornbly ktu-M-'i to tho Farmoraol cklufthiknt and adjoining countloa. Wc have In .took 
a full lino ot 
, rn Crushers, Bark Mills, Leather and 
Oam Belting, Blows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Com. Shelters and 
Feed Cutlers, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Bumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
JHrltEPAIUS ON HAND, at all lime", for all Hi* achinery we aoll. Also for the Wood lleaper" nnd owers. Bradlov and Sbickle's Plows. A lull lino of 
m m 
v/ 1870, Xrulns will run *" (ollows; HSkfBtVs EAST. _ . No. 1. No, 7. 
Leave Staunton 6.30 A. M. Ti.Oolf. M# 
•• Verona 6 42 " " J.lT " - 
•« Fort Defiance 0 52 " " ?1'® ** !. 
• ' Mt. Sidney 7.05 " " 3,37 • 
•« Woycr's Cave,. 7.15 " " 3.50 " 
a Mt. « rawford, 7.25 " " 4.05 " " 
" Pleasant Valley,.......7 32 " •" 4.20 *' Arrive at Harriaouburgt 7.45 " " , 4.4o " 
WEST. Leave Harrisonburg 9.00 A. M. 5.10 P. M. 
•• Pleasant Valley 0.20 " " B--*" * * 
*• Mt. Crawfowl,. ..,vy.»..0.35 " " f-OO " [* 
- Weyer'a Cave, 9 50 R.12 " M 
" Mt. Sidney, lo.Ol " " 6.'i<) " f* i* Fort DefianQOr*! .....10.11 41 " 8 25 " " 
•• Verona lu.2H " " Arrive at S taunt uu, 10.4B " ** 5-50 " 1 W. H. JORDAN. | Bcp28 Snperintendent Valley It. B. 
Yalloy Railroad. * 
OFFICE VALLEY RAIL ROAD CO.. Hauhisonbuko. July 45, 1875. 
TWO T> JL I 3L. Y IIV Iu ^ (SUNDAYS EXCKFTSD) 
To Weyer's Caie aM Care of Foantains. 
Pssseugota can leave Uarrisoubutft in tiie morning, 
upend tbo day ot tbo Gave,", and I'otiirn tho snmo day; 
or. leave H»rri«ouborg iu the oveulUft. rnurtii at the Caves over nigbt, and return tho next day. Any 
number can be accommodated. / Trains leave I'arrisonbnrg dally (Sunday* exenpted) 
at 9 a. iu.. aud arrive at the Oaves (with 4S miles 
utnging.from Woycr'a Cave 8 to tion l at 10.15 a m. Ueturuiug, leave tho Caves at 4.30 p. m., arrive aft Ilarrisoulmrg.at 6 p. m. Trains leave Harrisoubnrg dally (Snndays exceptcdj 
at 5.25 p. m.. and arrive at tho Cr.ves at-S.lo.p. in. Returning. leave the Caves at G a. m , and arrive at Hsprlsonbnrg at 7.45 a.m. , . Rmind trip tickets from Harri-onburg to WeyeVa Oavo or to Caw of Fountains $2.00. s. For tickets apply at our oflice or Iloieked « Co.^ Stage Office. W. It JOUDAN, jiug3  
Chesapenko and Ohio Railroad. 
ON and after May 21»t, 1878, Passengst Xrmna 
will run as follows: 
f7(0.1/ STA fATO.V— IKA'ATHM KD. 
Leave Steunton,  ..:>.28 p. m t. 15 a. ro 
Ear vesting Tools, FARM BELL'S, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
MECHANICS' TOOLS. 
rADMCD"? dill! BITIinrR'S MRM/ARP. 
B o 3.25 ., Arrive Goshen., 5.04 " " . 
" Mtllboro. 5.29 
•• Covington  »7.('U " 
" AUegnaity .....8.14" " 
a White Sulphur H.30." " 
«• Ronccvorte O.W •' •* 
" Hinton..., 11.40 a.m. 
" Kanuwha Falls 4 30 " " . 
" Chnrloston  0 •r'l " " 
5.48 " ' 
 G.UO " 1 
 r.ai «• 8.30 " HJt'*" 0.07 " 10.3D " 1.15 p. 2.56 " 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
Wo are propsred to take orders for Threshors, Reap- 
ers, Mowers, and other Machinery. 
jB®"Special agency for Rocklngham and Pendloton 
counties of FRICK k CO 'S IMPROVED I OHTABLE ! STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo- ges; also their Circular Saw Mills. Agents for tho BLANOHARD PATENT CHURNS. 
Aft-CASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, DraeB and Copper, 
TREIB£U & GASMAN. 
jBSJ-Agencies solicited. 
NEWGROCERY 
1840. KST.^S,,D 1846.1 
EDWARD S. KEMPER, 
(MERCHA-IVT,) 
Or"Va., lif/ RESPECTFULLY invites the attention of his friends 
, and the public generally to the liberal offers and great bargains now to bn obtained at his store. From this date until 1 rooeivo my Fall stock, I will sell all 
the goods on hand 
AT COST FOR CASH! 
My stock of Goods embraces every article required in tho country. In Dry Goods I have a full and splendid line nf C A SSI MERES, COATINGS, VESTINGS, CLOTHS. OA8SINET8. TWEEDS, CuTTONADES at 15c and JSc; LADIES' DRESS GOODS Btl2>a; late 
stylo Plaids, Marmora Suitings, Calicoes, Ac., In end- Iobh variety, at 
PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION. 
My stock of Groceries, Hardware, Qneensware, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Books, Stationery, fcc., is full 
and complete, and offerea at BBtonlshingly low prices. 
Ij-art nin nnxioua to purchttBeany amount of j 
BUTTEB at aOc and EGOS at 12^0 per j 
doz., for which I will exchange Goods at 
very low prloea. 
My stock of Goods is Entirely too 
Large nud must be Reduced I 
I moan what I say. an l I reapectfully invite all who 
arc in want of any kind of goods to call, and be COQvinoed that you con buy cheaper nt Cross-Keya than at any other point tbla side of Baltimore. My stock is kept complete by oonatant arriva'.s of goods. Very thankful tor past pntrouage, I hopo by fair and honest dealing to merit a contlnuanoo of the same. Reapectfully. EDWARD S. KEMPER. 
J. R. KrMi'ER and C. E. Kemfes, Salesmen. September 7, 1U70. 
DRUGS, MEDICINES 
Coiiiini^ioii House! 
HAVING purchased the stock of John S. BewiBt I desire to announce to the public that I will, at 
the stand formerly occupied by him continue tho bus- ineaa of a 
FIRST-CLASS GROCER, 
and will conduct in oonnc^tion therewith a 
Ao., suitable to the srason. and at print* to tuit Uic \ b' IVBli . Elnh i.Uuttf. All the FREE SCHOOL BOOKS sold at State j;(| g iuln <>f uac n b, a c ('.ontmoi prices to tho private schools as well as to the oppdHilo SpoLawuod Hotel. free schools. ——    A large lolof CHALK CRAYONS, Slates, Pencils, fcc. Moon's Ink 5 i. nta a bottle. ff f E ARE CONSTANTLY Good Note Paper at Rm i iiIh a quire, and any book pf AND ADL furntshml nt pnullHlieni prh>o. ***?*%*%§§ f\ r* u 
lie Give mo a <*11 aud 1 wtll guarantee Ballalactlou. SlUUK Ul Kt 
it JrRlvMLMlUIR THE PLACE: I^owOHhttCli*® ; .iverv deaerintloti of oooda boh A TRE E BE E : L tvciiliarh' 
Old Ni it ml. 
A. M. EFF1NUKR. 
•eptU 
| d\g\ HACUM PINE 8A«T. at LOWEST prior I \}\F it BLNRV bUACELEIP. 
W BECK!VINO h  DING TO OUR LARQF 
TOC OF HARDWARE 
e y Mcripti n n  g s eiougtug to the trade, all 
of which will be Mi ld AH CHEAP an they can bo pttr- 
coaacd. in other word*, 
a9*Wo will not Imi Undersold.-<*« 
Jurt reccltwd ft lnao lot ef Keyrt' tie Apple Parern, 
auL'ji KOJUIl, SPMINKIX L CO. 
PAINTS. OILS, DYE-STUFFS. 
And everything itauallv kept iu a flrat-olavaDrug Store 
will bo nuld an cheap mm they con bo purchancd in 
ihe Yalloy, at 
4 ,)-TI»c Old BNtubiUhcd Urnc; Store.-(CDt 
inayll D. 11. O'lT, 
CFi "fn tPQA P®1* d,|y ®t*lorao' rto,nP,,,* II) fnsu. StlNsriN $ Co., rtn'Uaud.Me. 
uarobtMy 
SEND JWc. to O P. HOWBLL k CO., New York, for l auipliUt of Btu page*. eonUluing BmIm of 3.(MM) I pevvef iqn.r^, n&d cniiipfttuM «how|pg coat of odvertla- \ :S. mrsbOly. 
! COMMISSION HOUSE. 
I have purchaaed a new stock of Coffees, Sugars, Teas. Sauces, CanvaBOcd Hams, and Grpcerloa of every de- 
scription. which will bo aold at tho loweal market 
rates. Corn, Wh6».t. Flonr, Oats, Rye, Mfll-fced. and all klrnln of conn try produce, bought at hlgheat mar- 
kel price, sold aud taken on commlaalou. Patronage of my friends and the public generally 
'..peutruliy .olivltad. P. w, stkaYEB. 
| INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
1 jiARMVILLE INSURANCE ANU BANKING COM 
F BANS OF VIBOINU. 
CUax'terocI Onpltal—®500,000. 
I W. D.^llICE. PreMflent. J. H. MOTTLEY, Secr'y 
£ ft-Otilce Kaet-Market etreot, Hairlsoulmrg, Va. 
dnolli CHAH. A. YANOEY, Afteut. 
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR 
Keen's Pateut Partly Made SMrt! 
BO FAVORABLY KNOWN TO MANY, 
Th" KKea Rblrt I" nicely made, of tbo vary beat 
nialvrtal. ami la a perfect fitling Sbtrt. . 
Price $1.25 a pieuc, or $15 per Dozen. 
" Hnutingfcou 9.80" " 'VImi ' 
" Cincinnati  ,..6.0t>a EAXTWjiRP. n m Leave Staunton at 9:90 A. M....lOrfW R. M. Arrive at Cliarlottosvllle 11:00 A. M.. .12:07 A. 
•« Lyncbburg 5:15 P. M..... 9:16 • 
•• Gordouaville IStW *  
•• Washington 4:30 « 1 4 • 
•« Richmond 8:60 ' • .....4:45 • * 
Train leaving Stannton at 3:25 p. m., and 9KI0 a. m. [ runs dally (except Sunday) stopping at all regular ata* 
tiCTraius leaving Staunton at 4:15 o. ra., and 10:20 p. 
m., run dally, stopping at all regular stations between Huntlngton and Alleglmny, and at Govrngtou. MvII- boro', Goshen. Wsynesboro,' Greenwood. MechninuH lilver, IVy. Charlatteevillc, GordoBBvillt ®HCHrtinn ana Richmond. . , ^ ■ Sleeping cars run between Richmood and Caving- 
ton on 4.15 a. m. und 10.20 p. m. trains. 
TBAIKR ABRIVE AT HTAUMTOK A3 FOLLOWS: 
Mail from Richmond, daily, (ox-Run)-...20 P.M. 
•• " Huntington " 14  H•5•, A- Express from Richmond, (daily) --410 " ' 
•• Iluutingtou. " J0.15P. M. For further lulorumtion, rates, Ac., apply to Joim. 
H. Wooewabd, Agootat BtaaetoO' Va.HoWABni 
Gen. Pass, and T. Ag.ant, 
W. M. S. DUNN, Engineer and Sup't. junel-te  
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
CHANGE OP PROPRIETORS. HOUSE IN THOR-. OUGH ORDER. 
SPOTSWOOD HOTEL, 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
YANOEY & LOWENBAOH, " proprietors. 
8. M. Bowman, Manager. R. McCknkx, Clerk. 
US-Entertainment flrst-class. Sooclal attention to. 
the comfort of gueaU. Omnibus to and frum all thp 
trains. Telegraph office in the Hotel. 
CHAB. A. TANCKT. ) r *11. J. A. LOWENBACH. ) [Beptl*" 
f IIOUHK, JrC^ (FORMERLY ElVlNaZR HOUSE,)- 
' HABRISONBURO. VA. 
Thi" Hoiwi- has bc.u tboronghly rtpaired and fnr- 
ni«hod throiwhout with uew and tn"ty furniture. Is. 
convoui'-ntly located to tho tohgrapb affico,baukB,*0(l 
other buHlncaa honsea. 
Tho table will alwsjra he anpplled with tbe bqai. UM 
towu-nd city markota afford. Alteuliro eerxautaeak- 
I ' 'xhe iarsa and oommodioue "tablinR atbabed uMbja it Hotel la under the managcrocut of Mr. 11. GATES. 
'■ A BATH-HOUSE ta connected with tbe Houae. 
Mnn. MARY C. LUPTON, ProprtataiBa. 
CHAS. E. LUPTON, MAKAOIB. J.K. LUPTON. i OLRiiaa- G. B. STROTHER. J ^ 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL If 
The Pollock House, 
between the Revere Honae and Spotswood Hotel, 
>• which haa recently been fitted up, Is first closa In all 
its appointments, aud offers a hearty welcome io ail. 
-THE BAR- 
"' haa a ffne stork of Hquors of tho bcrt branda, ct*ara, I &o. Amoua the Uoitora are the "Live Oak ByaWbftar key," -Good aa Gold, Bourbon." "Henncaay Cognac," 
" 
40
 IJf THE RESTAURAJff ly ercir dolioocy of the aeascai, as well bm swbst*ati«l8» 
can bo had al all hoore. OYSTERS. BIRDS aud oib-^ 
or game, served np lu tbe beat style a,t short notice. 
— 8. W. POLLOCK. fe- 
sep 30-1 may 11 Bnpt. for Mr». Mary Yullock. 
FURNITURE 1 FURNITURE f 
a.-Call and cumlue tbeni. 
* net D. M. BWITZEB k BON. 
iHYTKKSlON TABLES. 8»10 feet, walnut ori.ti, for 
L »alo by, R. 0 HAUL. K. Marki-t Ml., p.I,., alinvn Efflnner'a Hrndnc* Hlore. 
rTHIIOIJtTKKINO, and MATTJtESSIM Made an 
Bedsteads, bubeaub, wardbobies, sitie- BOARDfe SAFES, CK1BH, hOUNHEH. BQFAS, HATKACKS. TABLES. "It "tylee, WASHST^NDB. CENTRE MARBIJC-TOPTABLEH. also clilira of all. 
atylea and kind*. Al.o, MATTBESBEfl of all Idnda. 
All Bbnck Maltraaa  »A0» lo $4 B0. Bbuck und Cotton top Mattraaa $«.n» lo Jo,60. 
" Bound •' " " .W.»Btot®.0n. 
Small mnttraaae" Iff In $4 «cordln« to il.ie. A1"0. 
on bnnd No. i Hair, and lour dotau Steel Bpefog Mat-. 
traiHea. I have removed to one door above Jobu Graham Ef- ffnaer'a produoa Store, Eaat Market alreet. I'lKt   It. C. PAIII,. 
TAKE NOTICE 1 
I AM conatantly receiving and Mlrting to my stock FIIEHII DRUMS. MKDKJINKS.PAIHTS, OILrt, PTK-STU7P8. WINDOW OLA^H. PUTTY, VARNIBU- KH. and in fool everything Lepl in 
A 'Iiihm Umif Mtoro, 
all which will Imi sold aa inw ns they ran b* piirclii»itc«\ in any simiUr nstahllnliaieut in the VaTlsy. In ntlitv 
words. 1 rau'i Um undcraold. Respcrtfnlly. 
. X.. n out. 
VOLUMEXII 
OCTOBER 12, 1876 
through 
OCTOBER 4,1877 
